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This is a good and suffi-
cient reason why we
should do your WATCH
REPAIRING. In other
words, you get your
money back if not suited.
VVc are not satisfied with
doing merely a good job.
But it is our intention to
do only the very best —
an honest job that will
give satisfaction
| No Use to be |
a Bankrupt f
in health, ns n result of La Grippe: Yon Jy
don't need to keep that annoying and 1»
maybe dangerous cough, chilly fueling 4-
anu general Indisposition, any longer 4-
than It will take you to go to the drug
store and gut a 5t)c or Jl.00 bottle of J(-
DR. KING’S i:
New Discovery |
FOR CONSUMPTI N, COUGHS AND fr
COLDS. We absolutely guarantee It to i-
do all that we claim, or return your 4-
money. so it'a up to you to do the rest. $•
It’a the one and only SURE and QUICK f*
CURE for Coughs and Colda. f
FOR SALE AT ^
S. A. Martin’s |
how are the peaches?
In an Interview with Mr. Wallet
Phillips 'this morning on the condition
of fruit In this locality, and the effects
of the steady cold weather, that gen-
tleman said: "Fruit buds 'here went
Into the winter in fine normal condition
and up to last night the winter has
been an Ideal one for fruit. However,
early this morning the mercury In dif-
ferent localities went from 10 to 15 and
even 20 below zero. Possibly within a
mile or two of the lake shore the tem-
perature did not go below 15 below,
which is dahgero" »’y near the damag-
ing line. There :w so much difference
in conditions of .titude and air drain-
age In different localities that without
a personal examination of the fruit
buds I would not undertake to say
what damage, If any, has been done to
the fruit by this morning’s freeze. I
will, however, make a few suggestions
that will enable any parties having at
their homes good thermometers, to
judge for themselves at the present
time how much damage has been done
to the fruit. Later on an export exami-
nation of the buds will tell the story.
When peach buds go Into the winter in
good normal condition, all peaches of
the Crawford types are killed in the
bud at 10 below zero. All peaches
classed with Jacques Rareripe, as re-
gards hardiness, are killed at 18 below.
Hill’s Chill ut 20 below, and all other
vurieites of peaches known are killed
in the bud at the above temperature,
with the single exception of the Lewis
Seedling, which a few years ago In
Oceana county, stood 25 degrees below
zero and marketed a full crop at big
prices. I am now speaking to you
about peaches only. Later on when the
results of the freezing can be ascer-
tained to a certainty, will talk on the
conditions of other fruits.’’ Mr. Phil-
lips is an expert in pomology and his
knowledge of peach culture makes
him able to talk with certainty on the
subject on which he was interviewed





DR. J. 0. SCOTT— DENTIST.
Orr'cB OvBit Dokbbuug'h
UBUfl Stoke.
Honrs, 8 to It r m.: I to 5 p. n
Evening* by appointment. Clt. Phone 441.
F D-
Will answer day and night calls and
go to any point in the slate to do
surgical operations. 3i- b8
CitUena Phone 17.
READ TUB AD. OF THE
Van Ark Furniture Co.
in this laaue.
It will interest you.
Central ̂ TplLRL0RS.
DR. F. M. GILLESPIE.
•ENTieT.
II East Eighth St.. Hellaiul. Mich.
rmtT-CLXss dentistry
AND PRICES RIGHT.
Hour*: 8:80 to 12 a. m.; I:80to5:80r.a.






The hospital board has been organ-
ized and the different churches will
be represented as follows:
First Reformed Church— R. Van
Zwaluwenberg, K. Schaddalee.
Hope Reformed— H. Boers, Charles
H. Howell.
Third Reformed— A. Vlsscher, G. J.
Van Duren.
Methodist Episcopal — John Nies, 1. H.
Fairbanks.
Ninth Street Christian Reformed—
A .C. Rink, E. O. Holkeboer.
Fourteenth Street Christian Re-
formed—!. Marailje.
Grace Episcopal — The Rev. William
Johnson.
Wesleyan Methodist— Jacob Flleman.
Catholic— James S. Whelan.
The Central Avenue Christian Re-
formed— A. Rosbach and Fred Over-
kamp.
The hospital board organized by the
election of the following officers:
President — G. J. Van Duren.
Secretary— A. Vlsscher.
Treasurer— I. Marsilje.
An executive committee was chosen
the neuiMc* of which are . O.' ,V Y£2.
Duren, A. Vlsscher, I. Marsilje,' Joffi
Nies and Mayor C. J. DeRoo, the may-
or being also an ex-offlelo member of
the board.
ALLEGAN CREAMERY PAID.
The first of February, 1904, will be
a red letter day In the history of the
Allegan Creamery company. At that
time, at the annual meeting ,si dividend
of 5 per cent was paid, the first in
the history of the company. The gath-
ering was held in the city hall, and a
goodly number of stockholders were
present, considering the weather. The
annual report showed a most satis-
factory condition of affairs. During
1903, the total amount of milk received
at the three stations— Allegan, Chlcora
and Hamilton— was 3,442,682, from
which 162,144 pounds of butter were
made. The average price received for
butter was 20.7 cents per pound and
the average test of milk was 4.7. The
total cash receipts were $33,561.19, and
the patrons were paid $28,516.38.
The election of directors resulted in
the re-election of the old board, with
one exception. George Austin wa*
chosen in place of A. J. Klomparens of
Hamilton. The board stands thus:
John Stegeman. George Austin, Ste-
phen O’Dell, Charles Kemmer, J. L.
Austin, Fred Leichti and Dr. H. F.
Thomas. The lirectors chose the same
officers— Dr. Thomas, president; John
Stegeman, vice president; Mr. Kem-
med, secretary, and Mr. O'Dell, treas-
urer. The auditing committee is com-
posed of Messrs. Leichl and J. L. Aus-
tin. The prospects for a successful
year's business in 1904 are very good.
—Press.
GET YOUR EYES TESTED.
J. F. Sumerlin, Opthalmic Optician
of Grand Rapids, Mich., will be at Haan
Bros.’ drug store Feb. 25, 26 and 27.
I will be pleased to meet any one.
young or old, that are having any
trouble with their eyes, sore or weak
eyes .tired or painful eyes, unable to
see clearly at any point, who are nerv-
ous or have nervous headaches. The
eyes cause more headaches than any
other thing. If others have failed to
relieve you just try me. Examination
and tests free.
Yours for good health and vision,
febl2-19 J. F. Sumerlin, Optician.
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
John J. Rutgers, Register of Deeds.
Irving Gnrvelink and wife to Guy
R. Potter, part lot 12. A. C. Van
Raalte add of Holland ......... $ 1450
TacRe Bontekoe and wife to Roe-
lof Bredeweg, part lot 6. block
11, city of Holland ............ 900
Pleterke Top to Cornelius Van-
der Molen and wife, piece of
land In Sec. 24, twp of George-
town ......................... 1800
Christian Do Jonge and wife to
First State Bank, piece of
land in Sec. 29, twp of Blen-
don ........................ 1550
Gerard A. Ranters et nj., trus-
tees, to Chris. J. Lokker, part
lot 6, bik 34, of Holland ....... 2100
James H. Purdy et al. to Holland
Brick company, lots 17, 18, 19,
20 and 21, Garretson subdivis-
ion, lot 1, bik A, of Holland. . . . 1000
John C. Post and wife to Holland
Brick company, part of lot 5,
bik A, city of Holland ........ 1100
Isaac M. Elenbuns and wife to
Dirk Hofman, n I ft lot CO and
s 56 ft lot 59, Baida’s add to
Zeeland ... ................... 800
Jacob M. Van den Bosch and
wife to Peter M. Van Den
Bosqh, piece of land In Sec. 19,
village of Zeeland .............
Rypke Van der Kool and wife
to Cornelius H. Telgenhof, part
of Sec. 10, twp of Jamestown..
Lubbert Zundberger and wife to
Rypke Van der Kool and wife,
piece of land in Sec. 9. twy of
Jamestown ...................
John C. Post and wife to Webber
Hum and wife, n 66 ft lot 12
and n 66 ft e 20 ft lot 11. bik
13, southwest add to Holland. .. .1500
John C. Post and wife to Ben-
jamin L. Ham and wife, s 66 ft
lot 12 and s 66 ft e 20 ft lot 11.





















James H. Purdy tire
tveeks in Florida,
ias In Chicago on bu?l-
m Verst has returned
lost graduate course ai
M. J. Cook is now





George E. Kollen have
loir eastern trip.





Mr. and Mrw John Rutgers enter-
tained a numMr of the employes of
the counly of&le at their home last
evening. VaNjus amusements were
furnished and 'll pleasant evening was
spent.
It is reportQ(| from Milwaukee that)
there are only- 5 miles of open water
between the Vjsconsin ami Michigan
shore.




feel proud of tl
leading cream
county of the e
fact that it Is now the I
y butter producing
te, with nearly 2,000,-
OOM PAUL’S LAST DAYS.
Paul Kruger, formerly president of
the Transvaal, Is rapidly falling at The
Hague, and his death may be an-
nounced even as soon as this paragraph
reaches print. His old days have been
saddened by reflection on the downfall
of the South African republic, over
which he presided. No greater struggle
for freedom and independence was ever
made than that by the Boer patriots;
and though the fight was not success-
ful In the ultimate, no greater humilia-
tion was ever put upon Great Britain
than that which she secured at the
hands of the people of the Transvaal
and the Orange Free State. There had
finally to be a yielding though, to a
force vastly superior in numbers and
resources. In the eyes of the world
there was much glory even in defeat,
for Kruger ana those who struggled
with him, but the poor old man thought
not of that. He was embittered as to
the outcome of the war in South Afri-
ca. He unceasingly mourned the im-
possibility of the South African Repub-
lic’s ever again assuming important
places in the affairs of the world.
to htm as a gweitma- re*
lief from a sorrow.
The passing of Oom Paul is pathetic,
and It is suggestive of remorse and re-
pentance. Even the people of the
United States— this greatest of all the
republics— -cannot be content with the
altitude of their government toward
the struggle for popular government by
the sturdy Boers. There was not a
helping hand nor one encouraging word
from us. The only grace left us In this
connection is the bowing of our heads
in humiliation.
000 pounds to It cieilit last year. The
county Is one 01 the leaders in America
in that regard# s well. We have 13
creamery plurtfjg.'ind nearly all of t$om
are successful;
Jerry KonlnjW John Berner, William
V.tnEss and JBMStoutjesdyk, the four
Grand Rapids5, jjltuig men who were ar-
rested for beliM id timk and disorderly,
were brought, lire from Holland Sat-
urday night, ft] i will probably serve
out their serrtji ices in jail, as they
will probably n f be able to pay their
lines. Koning.j is 20 days, Berner 10
(lays, VanEss S [days and Stoutjesdyk
SO days. J;
A bill for dl' >rce has been filed i:i
the circuit cot t by Alethu Ludlow
against Oren j idlow of Olive. The
complainant cb rges extreme cruelty
and claims thf she was obliged to
take in washln and do house work
in order to sup irt her children while
her husband filri fd and loafed.
Sheriff GartfAr of Monroe county,
Wisconsin, waarUn the city this week,
looking for RpjffBarton, a Georgetown
young man, wfiiis wanted in Wiscon-
sin for seductlAK Barton, it was found,
liver at GeorMr>*n and attended a
business coIImE at Grand Rapids.
Sheriff GardmA and Under Sherifi
Hans Dykhula Msiit up from here and
found the youqKnian. The Wisconsin
sheriff and bfamnan left last night.
Sheriff GardnejWinne here from Lan-
sing, where hffSd been to get requi-
sition papers Governor Bliss. The
papers were pj® needed, however, as
Barton made ̂ ^bjectlon to going. --
Tribune.
AN EXTINCT INDUSTRY.
Twenty-five to 30 years ago, and fur-
ther back, there was a large amount
of money paid out in Allegan annually
for dried peaches and apples. Large
quantities of the former fruit were
present, for it was before the days of
yellows, though much of it was seed-
ling fruit and scarcely fit for ship-
ment. Besides, shipping facilities were
lacking even for the bent of fruit, and
the same was largely true of the ap-
ples. The surplus which was too good
for cider making was dried in a domes-
tic way, many farmers having small
dryers constructed on much the same
principle of the large establishments
which have taken their place. The
canning of fresh fruits of the various
kinds was also then in Its beginning.
The file of the Allegan Journal for
1874-76 gives some interesting sta-
tistics of the trade in dried fruits.
The number of the Journal for Dec.
19 ,1874, contains a statement of pur-
chases of dried fruit in Allegan, fur-
nished by the late C. Coleman, which
showed that of apples 42,610 pounds
were bought .and of peaches 38,651,
and it was said that large quantities
were still unsold by the farmers. The
price paid for apples was 5V4 cents pei
pound, and for peaches 12 to 14 cents.
It Is probable, therefore, that not less
than $10,000 were received by ths
farmers that season from that source.
—Gazette.
OBITUARY.
Dior— At the home of her son, H. E.
Brunimel, Feb. 7. 1904, in Holland
township, Mrs. Janna Uyma, aged 80
years, 6 months and 5 days. The
funeral was held Feb. 10 from the
house, the Rev. De Jong of 'Zeeland
officiating. Her grandchildren were the
A general 'meeting of the Ottawa and j Kaiinneraad, two sons, 19 grandchll-
llpcrnn TiYirmorH* I'liili will lir> lu»ld nn I dren and seven
mourn her departure.
WANTED.
9 or 10-room house, having all con-
veniences and stable In connection.Address, H. D. F.,
577 Michigan Ave., Holland.
LOST.
Lap robe, lost between East Holland
and Central avenue. Finder please
leave at E. Ellen’s and receive reward.
We curry only the purest goods of this class, such as
your doctor would direct in case of sickness, and sell them
only for such legitimate use.
Rocky Mountain Tea works for man-
kind both day and night.
That’s why it is famous the world o’er
and o’er.
It will not let you turn over and
Haan Bros.
For the most fashionable season’s!
overcoat call on






w i. Ds Ptee’s dry:
Embroidery
Sales
Next Wednesday we. shall have an Embroidery
Sale that will astonish all the people of Holland.
We have been on the lookout all winter to get
something good. Here they are. We divide these
Embroideries and Insertions into two lots and sell
them for 5c and 10c a yard.
Lot 1
Consists of beautiful Embroideries and Inserting





rn, 41, Big Rapids:
MARRlJ
Eugene E.‘ Cc
Casper Iloerrnan/ 27, Zeeland; Lulu
Emma Pappie, 27, Ithaca.
Lot 2
Consists of a choice line of Embroideries and In-
sertion to match some as wide as 13 inches and
worth up to 35c a yd. Wednesday you can have
your pick for
10 a yard.
Not a yard sold before 9 o’clock Wednesday.
See them in our Show Window.
5 John Vandersluis
^ N. B.— Saturday we sell an All Silk Taffeta
^ Ribbon 3 inches wide for 10c yd., all colors & bik.
OLDEST PERSON IN COUNTY.
Mrs. Elizabeth Dunbar of Grand
Haven in no doubt the oldest person
living in this county. She waa born in
Antrim county. In the north of Ire-
land, the year 1798. She has lived in
three centuries and the range of her
years has been over the most exciting
periods of the world's history. Dur-
ing her brighter days she often tells of
the exciting times In Ireland when the
Orangemen and the Irish Catholics
were at war. Scenes of the bloody
days when the Irish land troubles
stirred and broke the heart of the Em-




Permission to marry has been
granted to the following named per-
sons: Albert J. H. Klomparens of
Fillmore and Jennie Kolvoord of Ham-
ilton; Burk Lockman of Gobleville and
Minnie Mead of Fennville; Wilmer
Crandall and Effle Lewis, both of Alle-gan. '
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
First Congregational church of
Saugatuck to John Koning,
lot 58 ........................ $ 600
Horatio Teachout and wife to
William F. Gilpin, 10 acres on
Section 17, twp of Lee ......... 300
Henry H. Trumble and wife to
John W. McCarty and Rosetta
Fitch, parcel of land on Section
20, twp of Ganges ............ 2000
Fennegiers J. Breuker to Jan
Piers, 80 acres on Section 11,
twp of Laketoin ............... 3500
CARD OF THANKS.
I desire to extend my heartfelt thanks
to thi' many friends and neighbors who
so kindly assisted during the sickness
and death of my beloved daughter,Kaiy. F. W. Deneff.
Fillmore, Feb. 10, 1904.
WATCH ESI
The Cases are Art, the Works are Business.
Ours begin at a dollar
They end where you wish




   
Pure Wiues and Liquors
For Medicinal Use.
YOU!
We are here with a full lino of ORANGES, LEMONS, FIGS,
DATES, GRAPES. APPLES, NUTS, CANDIES, CIGARS
and TOBACCOS. Call and investigate. We will interest you.
Always wc’ccuk- at
DAMSON & CALKIN’SNo. 206 Uiver street
Her Torpedo Boats Damage
Russian Warships Outside
Port Arthur.
OK OF THEM REPORTED SUNK
Of«*t Excitement at St. Pc tor*tni rif-
fle port or a Russian Victory
Proves a Canard-State-
ment by Japan
Paris. Feb. 0.— It Is announced at
the French foreign office that the Rus-
sian cruiser Pallnda was sunk in the
topedo boat att'nck made by the Japan-
sae on the Russian fleet off Fort Ar-
thur. The Injuries sustained by the
Batvizian and Cesareviteh are not
known. It was reported cn the same
anthorlty that the cable from Vladivo-
stok has been cut.
8t. Petersburg, Fob. 0. — An otiiciai
dispatch received here says that Jap-
anese torpedo boats during the night
attacked the Russian squadron In the
outer roads at Port Arthur and that
three Russian ships were damaged.
Viceroy Alexletl Krportu the AITatr.
Admiral Alexleff s official report of
the attack by the Japanese is as fol-
lows:
*'I most respectfully inform your
majesty that at or about midnight of
Feb. S-0 Japanese torpedo boats made
a sudden attack by means of mines
upon the Russian squadron In the out-
er roads of the fortress of Port Ar-
thur. in which the battleships Rctviz-
ian and Cosarevitch and the cruiser
Pallnda were damaged. An Inspection
if being made to ascertain the charac-
ter of the damage. Details are fol-
lowing for your majesty."
It was reported in this city that Aier-
«n Japanese and one Ruaaian vewels
had been sunk at Port Arthur and t ha
town to be In flames. laveattgatlon
proved this to be a canard,
llicltemeiit In W. PeUrabni-f.
The news that Japan had dipilcated
her tactics at the opsning of tha Chino-
Japanese war by a torpado attack on
the Russian ships off Port Arthur cre-
ated intense excitement Tha bare an-
HPUBcoment was received from Viceroy
'Alexieff at S o'clock in the morning.
Details are anxiously awaited. Extra
editions of the morning papers print-
ed early in the forenoon, after the ap-
pearance of the Official Messenger, con-
veyed the intelligence to the population
of the capital and dispelled any linger-
ing hopes that war could be averted.
The czar and his ministers, who had
been informed immediately of the re-
ceipt of Viceroy Alcxieff's telegram,
accepted the gage and prepared to face
the reality of war. The czar’s mani-
festo declaring a state of was to exist
expected to be Issued tomorrow at
_ ..... ....
Denounced M an Outrage,? -
Tbe action of the Japanese in attack-
ing the Russian licet without a declar-
ation of war Is denounced as an out-
rage by the Russians generally, and
the result. Instead of discouraging
them, seems to have been to furnish
the spark nocesssary to fire Russian
patriotism. From rbo larger centers
throughout tfurc^n Russia comes in-
-format {.on ̂ at couniry is already
aroused by the Japanese action in
breaking off the negotiations, Cwi
Renting 911 the fciMroU of loyalty from
Ytie provincial council of the govern
inert of Yaroslnve, The Novoe Vretn-
ya says It Indicates the sentiments of
the whole Russian people, adding:
"Woe betide Japan."
CoiiHtcrnation nt rurlu.
Paris. Feb. 0.— The news of the first
Japanese attack with torpedo boats
on the Russian fleet off Port Arthur
created consternation here. The offi-
cials of the foreign office were among
the first fo receive the information and
their advices were similar to those of
the St. Petersburg Official Gazette,
ahowing that two Russian battleships
and one cruiser were damaged, and
also showing that four torpedo boats
made the attack. An official of the
foreign office said- "It is profoundly
to be regretted that such a decisive
step has been taken, as it terminates
the efforts of the powers might have
made to avert actual warfare."
Rejoicing: in Heriln
Berlin. Feb. 9.— Japan- * initial suc-
cess In the first attack with topedo
boats on tho. Russian fleet off Port Ar-
thur produced a deep Impression both
on the people and military and naval
critics here. Groups gathered around
the distributors of the "extras" In the
• afreets and read the news almost with
exclamations of gladness The com-
ment nt the marine department was
that even the temporary disablement
of three warships placed the Russians
nt a great disadvantage In the future
operations
JAPAN ISSUES A STATEMENT
Review nl Ncgnttetiauy with Kuiita Lend-
ing l'|> to the Rupture.
Tokio. Feb. 0— The foreign office
has issued n review of the negotiati .ns
with Russia leading up to thy rupture
of diplomatic relations. The review
says the last reply from Russia was
received at Tokio Jan 0. In this reply
Russia did not mention the question
of the territorial Integrity of China in
Manchuria, cn which Japan Lad asked
for &u assurance and that Russia in-
flated that Japan recognize Manchuria
and Its llttorak as outside her sphere
of Interest and also maintained hoi de-
mand! regarding a neutral zone ffiKCo*
rean territory for strategical purpowt.
The statement concludes that the
Japanese government has been
throughout actuated by principles of
moderation and impartiality and lias
demanded of the Russian government
no more than the recognition of a
principle which hns been repeatedly
voluntarily announced by Russia her*
self, while the Russian government
persistently refused to accede thereto
and, while unduly delaying on the one
hand their repilc* whenever they had
to mnke one, had on the oilier band
augmented their military and naval
preparations. In fact, a large Russian
force was on the Korean frontier. The
Japanese government, while animated
with a sincere desire for pence, had
been exercising the utmost degree of
patience, bntiras now reluctantly com-
pelled by the action of Russia to give
up all hopes of reeonsillation and
break off their negotiations.
Japs Floe from Port Arthnr.
Chef 00. Fob. 9.— The Japanese resi-
dents are leaving Port Arthur. On
Monday a steamer took 100 and pro-
ceeded to Dalny, thence to Japan.
Others are going to Chinn. Admiral
Alexieff tried to reassure them and
promised protection to their families
Russian officers and foreign merchants
are leaving here In fear that the Chi-
nese will rise. War correspondents will i
use dispatch boats. Foreign officers
who have been refused permission to
accompany the fleet will probably ac-
company the army.
On>r Cornea Ton Lain.
London, Fob. 9— The Japanese min-
ister. Baron Hayashi. said during the
afternoon: "Russia is making desper-
ate efforts through the various embas-
sies. to have the powers Intervene.
Russia now is willing to concede ev-
erything. but tho offer comes too late."
Rriron Ilnyashl added: "I learn on
MEASURING HAY.
Approximate E««lwaf»a of the Km*
bar of Toon la INftr or stack.
When hay to be QM^mtsd' Is in the
mow and Is stored so |k«t the surface
.Is level it is easy to ftijplaln the num-
ber of cubic feet it cootUbs. It is only
I question of multiply^ together the
Jength, breadth and dsftl of the mass,
and as It is couflued jwithln square
walla there Is no troublt'.lbout finding
what the length, braR$£ and depth
are. When this has been done the
measurer must exerdtqi bis Judgment
as to the quality, condition and effect
of storage on the deufly of the hay.
says the Iowa Ilomestedii
Usually good tlmotliyj^y when thor-
oughly settled will reqalre about 330
cubic feet to make a tot. If It is only
partially settled It will ̂ ke from 400 to
450 cubic feet, while nt^jhay will take
ROO cubic feet or perhaps more. The
same figures would probably represent
pretty closely the uumm of vuble feel
necessary to weigh a tok,|n the case of
clover hay or of tbs prdinary mixed
grasses if In the santR^oondltlon as to
length of time of storaffil'
To this statement mdtap Is probably
an exception. If the of hay con-
tains much mltop It -Would take n
larger number of cnblc'fset to mnke a
ton. because the same .Iteatment will
not compress It so eiosefy or mnke It so
dense. This dlfllriilty about determin-
ing with any degree of definiteness the
number of cubic feet rcjlred to make
a ton in weight is the reasons
why tho results obtains by raensure-
menUenn only he regarded ns approxi-mations. Jft1
When the hay is sold from the stack
measurement is not only subject to the
uncertainty Just mentioned, but It is
also a question of Jndftucnt to some
extent to ascertain the Dumber of cubic
pood authority that the reply of Rus- J0f,t 11 ‘’on,nln8 °*'inK tl the irregular
sin intended to send merely reiterated j . n stack. To.’ illustrate this
all the cardinal points to which Japan I oi,j('ol*on well as the best method of
consistently objected."
Franc* Will 11* Neuiial.
Paris, Feb. 9.— The attitude of the
French government, in view of the
war between Russia and Japan, Is now
definitely determined upon. France
will maintain neutrality under any and
all circumstances, the Fra nee- Russian
alliance being oonstrued a« not requir-
ing Francs ts lpt|rvens ijt MuJf of
Russia, even ibeuld flreat Britain or
any third power Intervene In behalf of
Japan.
China Will !f*t Join -Inpan.
Paris, Fob. 0.— Chins, it is under-
stood, has given official assurances
that she will immediately issue a dec-
laration of neutrality. This is consid-
ered highly important, in view of the
possibility of China. Impressed by tho
Japanese success at Port Arthur, join-
ing Japan.
GIRLS DROWNED IN FLOOD
Roy Ha* a Terriblo K»perl*ncr. but I*
Saved— VVliol* Fm:iiI1j Nar-
rowly Eftcappt.
Petersburg, I ih.!, Feb. 9.— Two young
girls In a family named Young were
drowned In a flood near Union, eight
miles west of here. The family, cou-
xtaMma at tsAbw. wafttow waft
dren. lived in a log hut on the bank
of Indian creek. The flood was due
to a storm. and a» the waters surround-
ed the house the family fled.
Tho father, mother and a daughter
waded the strong current, and the chil- •
drew were whs bed Into deep water. I
One of them, a bo/, jyas carried |
through two culverts and caught on n |
Stump, from which neighbors rescued 1
him. A dog belonging to tfie family |
stayed in the hut and was found safe. ̂
IMetrich Again Under Flro,
overcoming it the nccompnnylng illus-
tration is given.
In tho Illustration the Mack is a par
ailelogram on the grouaj. and if the
side lloc-fi continued upward without
Inclining inward and tip top were lev
MBAHUKIFO BAT IX YSl STACK.
el there would be no mice difficulty in
KING WHEAT.
laterMtlfeff Folate la Its Story la
the i’alted States.
The wheat of the United States Is
llvidcd into two aubracea, winter
wheat and spring wheat. These are
igaln divided into many groups, bald
ind bearded, hard and soft, white and
red, and subdivided into varieties, ac-
cording to the texture and color of tho
kernel and color and quality of tho
itraw and other characteristics. Win-
ter wheat is sown In the autumn and
harvested In the early summer. Spring
wheat is planted in the spring and liar-
rested late in the summer and early
lutumn. It is needless to enumerate
the climatic causes which work to the
iisndvantage of these two great rivals
In the wheat kingdom. Drought, win-
ter killing, early frosts and wet har-
vests all have an important influence
jver tho crop returns. Twenty-five
dates and territories raise winter
wheat, nineteen produce spring wheat,
ind some states raise bofli. The lead-
tig crop producers in the winter wheat
section are Kansas, California, Ohio.
Indiana. Illinois, Missouri, Pennsylva-
nia, Oklahoma, Oregon, Michigan,
Maryland and Tennessee. Of the
spring wheat list Minnesota. North and
South Dakota, Nebraska, Washington,
Wisconsin and Iowa are the most im-
portant.
The wheat crop of tho United States
In 1901 was 721,000,000 bushels. The
per capita consumption is estimated
ul 4.53 bushels. The exports of wheat
for tho twelve months ending June,
1902, were nearly 155,000,000 bushels
ami tho exports of flour nearly 1S.000,-
900 Iwrreis. The principal countries
which took wheat from tho United
States, in their order ns to quantity,
were the United Kingdom, Germany,
British North America. Africa and
Franco. The principal buyers of flour
wen? the United Kingdom, Holland,
Germany, Chinn, Culm and the West
Indies, Brazil, Japan and Africa. The
total value of the exports of wheat and
flour exceeded $178,000,000. Previous
to 1872 the largest crop of wheat raised
in the United States uld not equal tho
mount exported thirty years Inter.
Commercially the millers of the Unit-
ed States outrank ail others. Their
mills are the largest and have the great-
est capacity. The development since
the introduction of the purifier and the
rolls hos been such that American flour
now competes eucceBsfully lu all for-
eign countries from which it is not de-
barr*-.! by prohibitive tariffs.- ‘Story
of :: G*Un of Wheat.”
A Ruck For (he Feed Let.
In the west we build a rack like thin
for feeding straw in an open lot to
hones and cattle, says a correspondent
In an exchange. Lay two logs, any
length, say cast and west, matching
them at the ends on top, and lay the




to reach a cow’s
brisket. Then lay
only one log and
set It in the mid-
dle of the crib,
notch it well and
New Firm
In Millinery
John De Kruif having bought out
Mrs. C. Boone’s millinery establish-
ment, has remodeled his store and
placed new fixtures and stock in
same for the trade. The business
will be conducted by hisjtwo daugh-
ters and the firm name styled De
Kruif Sisters, who will bn ready to






Omaha, Fob. 9.— An evening paper ! Providence. The soil of the greater
jtays John Slacker, a relative of Sen- ! part of the comity is suitable for their
ator Dietrich, has admitted that while i culture, and in some portions rxcep-
ascertaining tha cubic content! of the
stack than thera would' ba thoaa of a
mass of bay in a mow/* But stacking
roqulres Inclination of wirfaca that will
shed rain, and consequently stacks are
built In a form that Asa not afford
straight lines by which to measure
them. The measurer,'- therefore, is
obliged to assume "aveMge lines" that.
In his best judgment, ffduee the stack
to a solid square. The%>lted lines in
the Illustration represaw these, the
idea being to draw (Hu in such a
way that if they foiWK a box, and
the hay was thrown into It, it would
fill It. Then these dotted lines are
measured, and the lenftl^brcadth and
heiglytvfr'thf* ti.nn spiktfjt dovni. N.„. T)ofe.all along. ,
miiitfntted tocether. and tha cubic con- resting tneTobt of each unacr xne do!
tom log on tin? inside and leaning the
pole on the top log in the middle. Then
lay one from the opposite so as to make
an X, using the log in the center as a
rest and the bottom log ns n foothold.
Fasten the end poles, and the others
will stay in place ns long as the straw
is kept in there. You can make them
any length desired. The poles being
laid alternately give space enough to
admit the horses to the straw, and by
having the poles ten feet or more long
tlie rack will hold a good load of liny
or straw- for about twenty feet in
length of crib.
The Largest Assortment in the City.
Carpets, Rugs, Mattings,
Draperies
A very complete line and offered at the
lowest prices,
A. C. RINCK & OO.
anitary Plumbing
ultipli d g , bt on-
tents are thus ascertained. The rule
above given is then applied, and tho
number of cubic feet is divided by 350
or 500 or any Intervening number that
the condition of the hay seems to war-
rant, and tiic result is the number of
tons .contained in the stack approxi-
mately.
I’toSt In Gariy Tomateca.
Growing and marketing tomatoes is
an important branch of farming on
tho garden and truck farms about
under Appointment as private secre-
tary to Senator Dietrich he received
no salary, though he signed vouchers
for the money. He declares the sena-
tor pocketed the salary. The newspa-
per says this was kept up for a few
tionally early ones are produced. The
soil Is In a large part of the towns
bordering upon the city a light sandy
loam, such ns la just right for early
forcing crops, and this helps the to-
mato grower. Plants started in hot-
months. and says government officials : beds will bear as early as the middle
nave suggested that the senatorial
committee that is to Investigate the j
former charges against the senator
take up this matter also.
Trial of Car Hnru Rundlts.
Chicago. Feb. 9.— Gustav Marx, self- !
confessed participant In the car barn j
murders, turned aside from bis co- j
defendants. Neidermeler and Van Dine
at the opening of the trial of the three
men and offered to become a witness
for the state. He hoj>e<l thereby to get
a penitentiary sentence and save his
neck. The aiate'g attorney, however,
declined to oonaldar Marx la any other
roll than a murderer ou trial with
the othera.
of July In n good season, and at that
time fabulous prices arc received for
the fruit. Sometimes, ns during the
past acason, the early figure is ob high
as $5 a bushel, and the tomatoes that
are raised early are not of surprisingly
good quality. Two dollars to $3 is a
common price for early fruit, and it
will drop sometimes in two weeks to
about $1. 'This year the season was
backward and tomatoes were late.—
American Cultivator.
Gle«-trifi Tree CnttlnK.
The United States consul at Frank-
fort reports to Washington results of
an experiment conducted in Germany
on cutting trees by electricity. A plat-
inum wire heated to a white heat by
an electric current is used like the old
time saw. It works very quickly and
makes no sawdust. The slight char-
ring of the surface over which the wire
lias passed acts ns a preservative to







HOT AND COLD WATER
FAUCETS.
!M Wafer Supple,jr
orner River and Ninth Streets.
Cach Wh*»t |l a! Si. LnuU.
St. Louis. Fab, 6.— Cash wheel sold
to $1 on tha local exchange, the high- I »o they can be transported by mall.
Loutaiana "augar mules,?'
Kewa and Notes.
North Carolina cotton will be largely
planted In Taxaa next acnaon in the en
doavor to escape the boll weevil.
Tha department of agriculture hns in-
vented a way of parking the nitrogen
gathering hacteri* in absorbent cotton
cat price reached since the famoua
Letter den! in 1S98. Ballard. Mew-
more * Co. were the sellers and An-
nan, Berg A* Co. were the buyers.
There was a carload of the grain, and
it probably will be (•hipped east. Oth-
as those
fed with waste molasses are called, are
said to bring 20 per cent more than the
cotton plantation mules that arc fed
cotton seed.
It is now consldenal that t lower
er sales are said to have been made at t coW s|0nt.-<. temperature than was at
this price ____________ ' usot] jH ^est for tipples! 33 degrees
Fair Is Hearty lor Exhibits. i being most satisfactory.
St Louis, Feb. 9.'— in order that Some of the claims for the Ben Dn-
tke opening of the St Louis exposition j vis apple are that it ‘•mak-s money for
may be a success, the officials have is ‘ . ........
Dipping (he Hos*.
Some day I hope to have a dipping
vat for my hogs, saya A. Homan in
Field and Farm. I intend making it
out of brick and cement and to have It
Nmvnciently located, so that tt will not
be much trouble to drive the hogs
through It every month or so. Tkia is
the only sure way of keeping lice
killed all the time. It ia aiao a good
arrangement to doan the bogs thor-
oughly once in a white.
ritizens Phone 371.
hesiiiemie 351.
sued a call to prospective exhibitors.
{ asking them to install exhibits. The
! space is ready and it is desired that
S exhibits arrive early that they may be
properly placed, and that the railroad*
may not be congested with traffic at
the last moment.
Tli'ket Scalpfire Enjoined.
New Orleans. Feb. 9.— -Judge Par-
langc, in the federal court, na« issued
an Injunction against the ticket scalp-
ers to prevent their cutting rates dur-
ins Maitil Gras.
TklngM Tba( Are Said.
When a person says “I know," we
must have great respect for him or
pity him. Sad experience tenches what
one must go through in order really to
know.
Those who have sneered at scientific
farming will have to conic to It or they
will fare badly in the general rush forsuccess. i
The Importance of the good and com-
petent farmer cannot be overestimated.
He is on object lesson that all neigh-
o." inwer. ami Ito UEcs ^ *> •» tei-
;t,. - late.
' T. E. Orr. Hie r-r.t8jy.lw.fcw of are cranky. They
tho 4.MTU™ Pouhiy 0 .Oiition. l«,K mi1 «->»>«>* *>."». «n mnally in
boon , •blood nt tho lo'n.i ,.r tho ry “ hot nro oonstantly ,„,k
dopnrtiuont of tho fii. Lin, Is «'oiM’» t01lt “e'v ways of aolng
j*. j* ^ WOI Kr
Tho itcnimul for oomliinntlon Milter. | >/' l>™'f WW* <“
™i drlvors is , mvor mol. nml thmtem lltbv«T *=««<"• Oat practical f»™-
could Bell hundreds where they now
poll one
Tte tafflentton, are for an excellent ! .Ko '«™or ea„ effort «• •» te”0™"1
sogar tact crop In Mlcnigm ! £ ^““Mcn tot confront, the pub-
Do You Need Glass?
Let Us Figure With You.







1 • t. mu * * * tV Ul .U I UU1 l
! ere keep a careful record of facts which t3Sg r.Tra^ IZ I ~ to culture of to ooU on tolr 1 159-101 Kiist Fulton St.
Citizens Phono 2992
Bell Phone - 1039 Grand Rapids, Mich.
For Sale
^ Twelve lots on 14tn and
15th street, between Maple
st. and First ave., for




New* of Michigan Prepared for the




>cash or monthly payments
This is the best chance ^ver
offered to
Diekema & Kollen
Grand Rapids, Mich., Feb. 8.— The
Jury In the case of Alderman James
Mol, charged with having accepted a
bribe of $350 in connection with the
Lake Michigan water scandal, after be-
ing out twenty-live hours, has ren-
dered a verdict of guilty. Sentence
was deferred till March 1 and the de-
fendant was released on $3,000 bull.
Jvhnsnn K*st on the Roll*
The next case for trial is that of
Alderman Charles T. Johnson, charged
with having accepted a bribe of $300
in connection with the water scandal
and is set for Thursday next. Thus
far ten past and present city officials
have pleaded guilty, and three, Includ-
ing Mol, have been convicted of one
crime or another in connection with
SlolfhiTir 1’firty to m Pr->dte*m*»t Xli**
Should If live Ilc«u “1’1«” to
the Unyu.
Flint, Mich., Feb. 0.— A party of fif-
teen young people of this city nearly
had a '‘perilous” time on a sleighing
party, their conveyance becoming
stalled a mile and a half outside of tho
city. The team came to a drift where
the snow wnssodeep that as the horses
foundered about only their heads and
backs were visible. The entire party
was forced to get out in snow to their
waists. Tlie men parried the girls
back to a point where the snow was
not so deep and themselves r 'turned to
help the animals.
It was some time before the outfit
could be gotten out, and the entire par
ty were suffering from frost bites. Tho
team was headed buck to tho city, but
the young people were so chilled by
the cold that they lost their sense of
direction and M ound up at the heme of
Pat Ityan, at the corner of Roach and
oFurteenth streets. Here they wore
taken in, roaring fires built, and neigh-
bors came to nsslsl In rei! ui«>*c-.a
ferings of the boys ami gms.
SHOULD HI! A IIADKS M'RB
Such Men n.* Till* Never Oefc Their De-
scrU lu Till* World, or Hard-
ly Kerr.
Adrian. Mich., Feb. 5.— Frank Dun-
. m .,uu«..v. ... . ........ . ...... .. ham, former superintendent of sewer
the water scandal. Of the twenty-five I construction, shot the woman who has
prominent men against whom charges j ^eon known as his wife. He later shot
were made twelve are still awaiting I ^u^if through the head wnenbrought
trial. __ to bay by a posse of citizens, and died
UNNKic.H iioKLY fakmkrs j and itSd out oHier moutii.
net Can. That n„ n«n for N..ri, | She may flic. The emilfle Cioi-cfl lu
Throe V...-.HU.CO.I 1803 from Soflus, N. 1., wlicrc Dim-jj,>000< ham induced tlio woman to desert her
Lapeer, Mich., leb. S. ... . | she jm(1 cra,?ed Dunham to serve
ler and Hubert Hoffman, two of Burn- , throo luonths for .,Sfai;!{t and eucceed-
side township’s prosperous farmers, are : ^ ln gctt|11g ;l COUit decision return-
neighbors, but they have been most , j,)g to her possession a heme here,
unneighborly in their behavior to each Wj1ic|1 sj1(, ]iai] deeded over to Dun-
other for several years. Their un- , jj.un T}10 shooting occurred on the
friendliness has again been brought to s(l.oet jn (iie imsiness section of toun.
public notice by the settlement of the j pm,],.nu was about 45 years old. The• ___ 1 ! .1. 1. .A. 1.  *>
Buy your Fountain Pens at Steven-
son’s Jewelry Store.
It is said of John Wesley that he
once said to Mistress Wesley: "Why
do you tell that child the same thing
over and over again?” “John Wesley,
because once telling is not enough.” It
t is for this same reason that you are
told again and again that Chamber-
lain’s Cough Remedy cures colds and
grip; that it counteracts any tendency
of these diseases to result in pneu-
monia, and that it is pleasant and safe
to take. For sale by W. C. Walsh, Hol-
land, and Van Bree & Son, Zeeland.
* Solid Gold Rings from 50c up, at
Stevenson’s Jewelry Store.
Toilet sets in silver, burnt wood,
ebony, porcelain and plate at Hardie’s.^ - - 
The happiest couple in the world
should be a deaf husband and a blind
wife, both taking Rocky Mountain Tea.
Keeps peace in the family. 35 cents.
Haan Bros.
There was a big sensation in Lees-
ville, Ind., when W. H. Brown of that
place, who was expected to die, had
his life saved by Dr. King's New Dis-
covery for Consumption. He writes: “I
endured insufferable agonies from
^•Asthma, but your New Discovery gave
me Immediate relief and soon there-
after effected a complete cure. Similar
cures of Consumption, Pneumonia,
Bronchitis and Grip are numerous. It’s
the peerless remedy for all throat and
lung troubles. Price 50c and $1.00.
Guaranteed by W. C. Walsh, Druggist.
Trial bottles 10c.
famous bog case, which has liecu
the courts for the past three years.
It was on the afternoon of May 9,
1901, that as Miller was leaving home i
to go to Burnside village for his mail ,
he discovered some of his hogs in the j
road. He directed his hoys to drive ,
them back into the yard, and drove
on, supposing that, of course, his in-
strutions would be carried out. When
he returned, he received a note from
Hoffman, informing him that the hogs
were Impounded on the Hoffman pre-
mises, and could be had on payment of
$8.
Miller saw injustice In the charge
for the damage his straying hogs had
done and had the matter appraised,
with the result that he was ordered
to pay $1 in settlement Hoffman re-
fused to accept, brought suit in cir-
cuit court, and Miller won. Hoffman
appealed to the supreme eoiirt and
the verdict was reversed. It was then
up to Miller to try the suit all over
again and he decided to settle. It has
cost him about $700 and Hoffman
about $300. Attorney I. J. Kohler ap-
peared for Miller, and Senator W. IS.
Brown for Hoffman.
Haven't Heard from Rowley Yet.
Saginaw, Mich., Feb. 8. — No word
as yet has been received by Chief of
Police Kain, of this place, ns to the
whereabouts of Mark Rowley, boss
mule driver in the Jamestown coal
mines, who is wanted here on a charge
of manslaughter in connection with
the death of Elizabeth Guest, his lit-
tle 16-year-old sister-in-law. He left
town Jan. 21.
Bailey Has Luck to Hum.
Dowaglac, Mich., Feb. 9.— Ellsworth
Bailey, of tills city, was struck by the
engine of train No. 15 while he was
walking through Hie yard to the sta-
tion. Bailey had two parcels and a
small child In his arms. The child m’:is
not hurt. Bailey’s left arm was broken
at the shoulder, but he received no oth-
er injuries.
Dllzzard Ha* Blown Itself Out.
Saginaw, Mich., Feb. 5.— The rail-
roads in this part of tho state are rap-
idly recovering from the effects of the
blizzard, which tied up traffic more
completely than any storm in many
years. The Pere Marquette is now
open on all of its branches in this sec-
tion except the Port Austin and Al*
mont lines.
Capac High School I* Dangorou*.
Capac, Mich., Feb. 6.— The city coun-
cil. after their inspection of public
buildings, decided that the high school
would have to be closed until it could
be provided with fire escapes. The
u'ork M'ill require several days and
for that time the 300 high school pupils
will have a holiday.
woman is younger.
Tell Into Bctli:;? !’« : ’-“h.
Now Baltimore, I 'Mi., Fob. 0. —
Charles Ziehtcr, a single man aged 27,
fell ever backwards into a kettle halt
tilled with boiling potash while work-
ing alone in C. H. Meier’s potash fac-
tory. lie was so burned that he will
probably die, and Mill lose his sight
if he recovers. Zlchter dragged him-
self out of the kettle, and walked ten
rods to the residence of Harry Meier
for help. The lye ate off his shoes and
socks in the meantime.
Ray County’* Oldest Pioneer.
Bay City, Mich., Feb. 9.— The funer-
al of Leon Shay, Bay county’s oldest
pioneer, was held from St. Joseph’s
church in Bay City. Shaw was boro
at Mbunt Clemens, Mich., In 1814. In
1834 he came here with a party of sur-
veyors. Later he sailed on coast trad-
ing schooners. In 1844 ̂  lie married
Miss Victoria Allor, daughter of r.n
early settler here.
Plaintiff Must Put Up u Bond.
Battle Creek, Mich., Feb. 8.— Prose-
j entor Hooper has sent a circular let-
[ ter to the justices of the county in-
! structing them to issue no more u-nr-
rnnts for cases of breach of the mar-
riage contract, false pretenses, embez-
zlement, libel., slander, or assault and
battery, unless the complaining wit-




Our new store building will soon be completed. The contractors inform us that unless-some unforseen
delay occurs they will have same completed this month. The work of placing the new Show Cases, Coun-
ter* and Fixtures will then be commenced, after which the stocks will be moved at once. The Great Re-
moval Sale will continue until we occupy our new home.
WHAT THIS SALE MEANS
During this salt everything throughout our entire establishment (with the exception of a very few
Contract Goods which are contracted to»u* and must be sold at regular prices) has been reduced. Besides
the general reduction throughout tho store wo are offering exceptional Inducements on several odd loti*,
short Hues, winter garments, remnants, etc.
It v.ll pay you to do yonr shopping here during this sale. iu are sure of a general saving, and be*
biilo* ,ou can pick up several exceptional values in sousona1 merchandise.
toatch Grand Rapids Newspapers for our Ads,
DRESS GOODS, SILKS, VELVETS, HOUSF ,1NENS, BLANKETS, CLOAKS, SUITS,
MILLINERY, INFANTS’ WEAR, MEN’S AND LADIES’ FURNISHINGS, UNDERWEAR,
HOSIERY, LACES, EMBROIDERIES, GLOVES, CORSETS, RIBBONS, LADIES’, MISSES’,
CHILDREN’S AND INFANTS’ SHOES, ART GOODS, NOTIONS, CROCKERY, CHINA,
CUT GLASS, SILVERWARE AND HOUSE FURNISHING- GOODS, ETC.
CARPETS AND DRAPERIES
(3rd lloor)
During the Groat Removal sale is the time to place your orders for Boor coverings, draperies, .etc. By
ordering them now you are sure of a general saving which this sale oilers Wo are headquarters for every-
thing in v!i e line of ‘CARPE TS. RUGS, MATTINGS, LINOLEUMS, CURTAINS, UPHOLSTERING
GOODS and all kinds of DRAPERIES. You will certainly need these goods.. for curly spring and it is to
your advantage to anticipate your needs and place your orders during this sale, giving us ample tii&o to make
them up in good order. By making a reasonable deposit we will be pleased to make any carpet up for you
and hold same until you are ready. *
OUR MAIL ORDER DEP’T.
Although it personal visit to our store during this sale would be more satisfactory to you, for the bene*
fit of those who are nimble to attend we will be pleased to send samples and prices, also any information our
A customers may desire.
I HERPQLSHEIMER4 Grand Rapids, Mich.
K
depends vponthcae m.
When Key are exhausted, the
mind andnosdes suffer.
Strong nsrves mean strong bod-
la and dear brains.
No maltv from what cause the
nerves btya* debMtated,
PALMO TABLETS
will restore them to a healthy,
vigorous condition.
If you can not sleep, or if your
memory b falling, take this gratis
advice— use Pabno Tablets.
GOconta n boz, 13 for |5.00. Valuable
book, free.
Halald Drag Co., C lore land, O.
Sold by W.C. Walsh, Druggist, Holland.
FARM FOR SALE— Farm of 80 acres
2 miles west of Coopersville; 30 acres
Improved; small peach orchard; part
suitable for growing celery. Inquire of
Fight Again*! the Smallpox.
Bay City, Vlicb., Feb. 8.— The Pitts- ; Benj £0Sjn£ r, p, No. 1., Hudson-
burg coal mine iu Frnnkenlust town-
Hurrying Train Kills a Man.
Milan, Mich., Feb. 9.— The Wabash
east-bound Atlantic express which was
about two hours late and running at
n high rate of speed, struck and killed
a man in the yards here. From papers
on his person he was identified as
Thomas Corbin.
ship is closed, to prevent further spread
of smallpox in the settlement. The
eight families afiiicted refused to let
Dr. Bristol, township health officer,
quarantine their homes, and Sheriff
Kinney had to drive twelve miles in a
blizzard to enforce the health regula-
tions. _
Snow Hlockade 1* Hroken.
Detroit, Feb. 8.— Assistant General
Superintendent W. D. Trump, of Hie
Pere Marquette railroad, announces
that the snow blockade in the ‘‘Thumb”
district has been broken. Trains have
been pushed through to both Port Aus-
tin and Harbor Beach. On other di-
visions of the Pere Marquette trains
are now running on time.
Postal Employe* in Trouble.
Bay City, Mich., Feb. 9.— Following
up the arrest of Mail Carrier Richard
Jewett on the charge of stealing money
fromthe United States mails, Postmas-
ter Merritt suspended Carrier James
McGrath for drunkenness on duty and
for losing mail, and removed Janitor J.
II. Baker for neglect of duty.
Honor to a Woman Who Worked.
Three Oaks, Mich., Feb. 8.— Funeral
services of Mrs. Josephine Parson were
hold at the Congregational church. The
Maccabees of the local lodge attended
ns n body. The deceased was an em-
ploye of the Feathcrbone company,
which closed its factory during the
funeral exercises.
Souvenir spoons 50c to $3.00 at Har-
die’s.
FOR SALE.
A 40-acre farm, 2% miles west of the
New Holland church or about 5 miles
north of Holland. House, barn, good
well, some young ' trees. For sale or
rent on reasonable terms. Enquire of
M. J. Westrate, 424 College avenue,Holland. 49-60
For Sale
Dwelling on 17th 'St.
Dwelling on W. 8th St.
Lots near slioe: factory.
Husband 1Hc3: Wife to Recover.
Holland, Mich., Feb. 5. — R. de Kept,
Wheelbarrow* Will Be In Demand. 0ij settler Who WHS found ill Ills |
Gailen. Mich., Feb. 5. An anti- home unconscious from coal gas, died j
tobacco league has been for:,»*d tv iator< Mrs. Regt was resuscitated and i
the young men of this village. ’Hie | is ol, the way to recovery. Mrs. de j
first member of the society caught ns- j j8 over 70 years old; her hus- 1
ing tobacco is to be given a public bniKi AvflS 75,
The Blues
is one signal which foretells physical
decay. Another is pale lifeless skin.
The muscle* shrink and become flab-
by; the body becomes emaciated, and
there is an early tendency to round
shoulders. The step lacks elasticity,
the nerves become weak; mental and
physical activity are a burden.
This condition is called Nervous De-
bility; it is cured by the use of
They feed the hungry nerves, revive
the weakened organa and make life
brighter and sweeter to any man or
woman who has suffered from physical
drains.
61.00 per box; 6 boxes (with legal
eu:i ran tee to cure or refund the money ),
$5.00. Book free. Peal Medicine
Co., Cleveland, Ohio.
Sold by W. C. Walsh, Druggist, Holland.
Winter Goods
Handkerchiefs
A prettier line of embroidered and hem-stitched wthan we
have ever shown before.
Table Linens
in Patterns, Lunch Cloths, Napkins, Dresser Scarfs Tray
Cloths, Doylies, Fancy Towels,
Pillow Shams and Bed Spreads
Puff Combs,
Side Combs and Back
Combs
G. VAN PUTIEN
ride in a wheelbarrow.
Shut Down -for 'Want of Conj.
Harbor Bench. Mich., Feb. G.— Two
starch mills, a Macaroni factory and a
350-bariel Hour mill have shut, down
lie Swallowed a Box of Fill*.
FARM FOR SALE.
A HO-.u-re farm, four miles north of |
Holland and three miles west from New 1
Holland. Rig house and barn and
| plenty wr-tor. A number of pear, ap- 1
I pie and plum trees and all improved |
Read the
OTTAWA COUNTY TIMES
tnsiiM your property with us.
HAHSILJE & KOOYERS.* First State Bank Block
• Republic, Mich., Feb. S.— Eddie Gog-
nou. a boy of 1 years, got hold of a
box of pills in which strychnine w "
ja constituent The little fellow sw'
here for lack of fuel. This throws 1 lowed all the pills that




Folloe Barred tho Fight.
Ypsilanti, Mich., Feb. G. — The police j Scarlot gy-ver 1* Fata),
refused to allow the prize fight Bched- 1 Milford, Mich., Feb. S. —
uled to take place between Bte Mil: k y, j Mre. Elmer Wyekoif, of ih
of Findlay, O., and 'Young Kid Me- I have lost two dhushterg frou
Coy,’ of St. Lob is. fever.
land. Part clash payment
time. Black loamy soil,
for dairying and live st








Or. Porter’s Cough Syrup
Cures ail CMLOMC COUC l Jr*.
'
1
Twmof subucrlptlon, II.SO per iter, or 91 per
yetr it paid in Advance.
Advertlatnc Retes made known on Application.
M^Rntcred at the poet ofllce at Holland. Mich ,
Rr tranamlftHlou through the malli as second-
elan matter.
FEBRUARY! 2, 1004.
To The Times: Being aware that
many of your palters go to the north-
ern part of Allegan county, permit me
to present to those subscribers and all
others who may be Interested, a few
pausing r. marks of the Teachers' as-
portation meeting held In Allegan, Jan.
SO, 1904. Fully a hundred teachers
had gathered in the high school build-
ing at the time sot for the meeting.
After invocation and music, Superin-
tendent Appleton read a paper on
“How to Improve the Teaching of Ar-
ithmetic.” Special emphasis was made
on the underlying principles of arith-
metic, the teaching of the practical
parts and the complete mastery of
every part taught before proceeding.
The discussion upon this paper, which
continued through the greater part of
the forenoon session, was led by Super-
intendent Stuck, followed by Professor
Josenhaus, who dwelt considerably up-
on ratio and proportion, demonstrating
the relations that existed In the dif-
ferent sciences.
The next paper, on ’‘Teaching of
Fractions," by Principal McLoud, was
read by Superintendent Stuck In the
absence of the author. Great stress was
laid on the necessity of oral analysis
of practical fractions Instead of main-
taining a matrimonial relation, with
useless texts on Hits subject. The pa-
per led to the discussion of denominate
numbers by Principal Sprague and
others. It is generally admitted that
our system of weights and measures
is difficult of understanding when corn-
complete change would evidently be a
welcome feature if it were possible.
The subject, "New School Legisla-
tion," was discussed by Superintendent
McIntosh. Act 190 of the school legis-
lation during the session of 1903. In re-
gard to payment of tuition and trans-
portation expenses of pupils who pro-
pose to take a high school course, giv-
ing the district pupils the same privi-
leges as the town pupil, was highly
recommended. The co-operation of
teacher and parent is necessary in
developing the provisions of this act.
The afternoon session was opened by
a paper on "School Room Decoration,"
by Miss Spaulding. After giving sev-
eral devices she reached the climax by
stating that the most important decor-
ation was the pleasing and cheerful
teacher.
“How to Improve the Teaching of
History" was the subject of Principal
Cosner's address. It was discussed
under three heads— First, the educa-
tional phase; second, patriotism, and,
thirdly, the nigral possibilities within
It.
He maintained that there was no
study in which a lame textbook was
more detrimental to a community.
Touching upon the second phase he
said in part: "True patriotism is not
rushing forth into battle. It is not
carrying the flag first into a strife;
but the noblest patriot is the one who
does the most to his country, building
true manhood and womanhood; build-
ing a nation which can rush through
this age, upholding high the banner of
truth and honesty. The teaching of
morality by studying the character of
great men is of greater importance
than the details of a battle. The great-
est stigma upon this nation is loose
morality, which leads to bribery.”—
bribery so voluminous as would shake
to the bottom one’s faith in humanity
Miss Huttleston then read a paper on
“How to Create a Taste for Reading
in the Child." She led the teacher to
the playground to study the nature of
the pupil and thereby determine the
nature of the book to be presented.
Papers on the last subject. “Relations
Between the Teacher and the Parent,"
were read by the Misses Spraw, Blais-
dell and Coney and Mr. L. M. Fear.
Both sides of the topic were fully dis-
cussed. That sociability is a duty and
necessity on the part of both teacher
and parent is very evident. By it all
prejudice which sometimes exists may
be removed.
The next meeting is dated for March
12. We would again urge all teachers
to be present if possible. Seek ac-
quaintance with your faithful helpers
In the cause of universal education.
Let the inspiration of every meeting
become a part of you, so that you may
appear before your pupils in such a
way as to convince them that they
“drunk knowledge cfrom a flowing




Holland, Mich., Feb. 8. 1904.
The board met In regular monthly
session and was called to order by the
president.
Members present, Trustees Kremers,
Qeer lings, Steketee, Marsilje, Mabbs
and Van Duren.
Absent, Trustees McLean and Wing.
The minutes of the last meeting were
read and approved.
The secretary presented a communi-
cation from the state superintendent
of public Instruction, advising the
board of the annual meeting of the
lepartment of Superintendents of
he National IMucationnl association,
to be held in Atlanta, Go., Feb. 23, 21
and 25.
On motion of Trustee Mabbs the
-ommunication was accepted and the
mpcrlntendsnt authorised to attend
the meeting, and that his railroad fare
be paid by the hoard. Carried.
The committee on text books and
apparatus reported that $69 had been
spent for free text books. On motion
of Trustee Van Duren the report was
accepted.
The committee on claims and ac-
‘ounts presented the following bills;










Albert Meyer, music .............
v .... . ..... tnpany, supplies ......
Thomas Charles company, sup-
plies .........................
’ugene Dletzgon company, sup-
plies ........................
George W. Rowe, Supplies ....... 20
The Central Scientific company,
supplies ...................... 11
M. E. Dick, supplies ............
J. A. Vender Veen, supplies ..... i
Thayer & Chandler, supplies....
Tyler Van Landcgend, supplies..
E. B. Star.dart, supplies ........ .
T. Kernel's Sons, supplies .......
G. Blom. freight and cartage —
silver Burdett & Co., supplies...
Scott-Lugers Lumber company,
lumber .......................
M. Xotier. D. P. oil .............
G. Van Wynen, labor ...........
J. Kerkhof, labor and supplies...
Askins-Klaasen, supplies ....... 6 75
Anthony Sieketee, truant officer. 4 20
Board of public works, light and
water ........................ 13 23
Thos. Klomparens & Co., wood.. 2 15
A. Van Putten, wood ............ 4 00
D. O. Heath & Co., free text
books ....................... 32 00
Trustee Geerlings moved that the
hills be allowed and that orders he
drawn for the same. Carried.
The superintendent presented a com-
munication from President Angell of
the University of Michigan .
Trustee Steketee moved that the
communication be accepted and the
superintendent, be instructed to invite
a visit from the University of Michigan
in regard to disploma relations.
Carried.
Board adjourned.
G. J. Van Duren.
HANDLING THE ICE CROP.
latereRtlng h'cw* and hole* « Fam-
ing and (•ardealng Matter*.
Last sen son n gardeier in Boulder
county realized $1,100 on an acre of
celery. The cost of planting is estimat-
ed nt $300 an acre, which loaves a pref-
it of $000 from a little patch of land.
It is said that a crop #f celery needs
A Few Details Abwat Cnaveaicnt im- ]css work than a mixed crop, but we do
pleaieatn «ad Way. of Catting. not believe this.
A few details glren ty a writer in an \ nmn In the northern part of the
exchange on the hanrtntlng of Ico may state did his fall plowing with a
not come amiss. la commercial ice thrashing engine and two disk gang
storage a large irarotitr of tools and plows. The scheme was begun ns an
conveniences are used to facilitate and experiment and lias proved a groat
cheapen the work tint cannot be eco- At rouml of ,hol
nomlcnlly provided by the farmer who Plows eight furrows, doing ie
has only a small qutntiiy to put up. "wk of fo,,r ,ncn nnd 110 horeo3' 1,1
Some convcniencet of the homemade ,,lls wa.v twenty-live acres of wheat
kind chiefly will, bower, be a help, j «*«**We nro turned under every day at
s|.|(}s an average cost of about 30 con < an
acre.
In the first place, a couple of
made nt home like tbit shown in the
first cut will be found advantageous
botli at the pond for taking the blocks
of Ice out of the water nnd loading
them on the sled and at the icehouse
for putting them Into the house.
A pair of ico tongs k nlso verv ncc- : 'Vadilngtot. ••onntg. to sliotv tvlial imiy
ossary. They will also I ..... . .... O.ur- ̂ mplIsM by Ills plan of arm-
ing land and raising crops successfully,
lie tells us that near Hi!! City. Kan.,
during the past year a farm produced
forty-tw’O bushels of wheat to the acre
II. \\. Campbell, the father of (.’amp-
hell's soil culture, which is doing so
much to reclaim the desert without ir-
rigation, will establish an experimental






Good Grades, Low Prices and
Prompt/Delivery.
Our Stock is Complete.
FURS.
A most beautiful line of furs, latest
styles, new goods and prices ranging
from $1 to $25. Ladies should not mis?
this opportunity.
THE FAIR.
16 West Eighth Street
SUMMER BOARDERS.
Do You Want to Take
Summer?
Them Next
The “Summer Boarder” is coming to
Michigan in greater numbers than ever
before, during the season of 1904; and
before he comes, with his wife, his
children, and perhaps the dog, he
wants to know exactly what sort of ac-
commodations he is to expect. He has
money to pay for good meals, a good
hod, and something to amuse him and
his ,and his patronage is profitable to
all with whom he comes in contact
Do you want him?
If you do, write to H. F. Moeller,
O. P. A.. Pere Marquette R. R., Detroit,
Mich., and blank will be sent for you
to fill out with information concerning
your accommodations.
The Pere Marquette will Issue u
iMoklet of complete information on the
Summer Attractions of Michigan, and
it is desired that this information be
ma complete as possible. Your nanu
For Good, Reliable
Health and accident insurance, take s




Is Gladly Extended by
Citizen.
a Holland
There are many enthusiastic citizens
in Holland prepared to tell their ex-
perience for the public good. Testi-
mony from such a source is the best
of evidence, and will prove a "helping
hand” to scores of readers. Read the
following statement:
John Kloosterman, two miles of Zee-
land: "For ten or twelve years 1
looked in vain for some medicine to
free me from distressing kidney com-
plaint. I suffered at intervals during
that period with aching pains through
the loins, twinges up and down the
muscles of my back, irregular and un-
natural condition of the kidneys secre-
tions and frequent attacks of dizziness.
My son, John Kloosterman, a tailor,
133 East Eighth street, Holland, no-
ticed Doan’s Kidney Pills advertised
in the Holland papers and highly rec-
ommended by people who had used
them. Thinking they might help me
he procured a supply at J. O. Does-
burg’s drug store and sent them out
to me. 1 noticed shortly after I com-
menced the treatment that it was do-
ing me good and as T continued ray
condition improved. In my estimation
Doan’s Kidney Pills are by far the
best remedy on the market.”
For sale by all dealers. Price 50c.
Foster-Mi '.burn Co.. Buffalo, N. Y„
sole agents for the U. S. Remember
the name, Doan's, and take no sub-
stitute.
Fine china chocolate pots, coffee pots,
nnd teapots at Hardie's.
Women who have themselves suffered
from the evil effects of constipation
and indigestion will be Interested In the
following letter from a father whose
daughter was given up to die by two
physicians:
"My daughter has suffered from In-
digestion for the past five years and
has tried nearly everything that she
could hear of for such trouble. She was
confined to her bed when she began
taking Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin
and after taking one flfty-cent bottle
she is able to walk a mile at a time
and during the day yesterday walked
3 1-2 miles. I feel like praising Dr.
Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin because two
doctors told me my daughter could not
: get well, and I feel that she Is on a
! fair road to permanent relief. Respect-
| fully. J. H. M. CROCKER,
i Nixon, Term.. Aug. 6, 1900.
D. Cadweli's Syrup Pepsin Is sold In
flfty-cent nnd $1.00 bottles,- under a
positive guarantee, by W. C. Walsh.
_ «nd the attractions of your place will
flfe fftvwn space in the book free of
ofcarge. As the book goes to press
March 1, It Is necessary that all in-
fbnnatton be forwarded to the General
FaMenger Agent at the earliest pon
. MMe moment
In wsMir fnr in format ton
Mtnp thMt fold »ntl Tough.
The best preparation for the colds and
coughs that prevail is the Tar, Pine and
Cherry Cough Syrup. Try a bottle.
For sale by Haan Brothers. Druggists,
SKID FOR tCE.
ing the summer for taking the blocks
out of storage, nnd If lit filling the ice-
house a hoist is used Instead of skids
a short piece of chain attached to the
eyes of the handles 'will transform
them into hoisting tongs which will
dose tightly on tlio ice when the lift-
ing power is applied to the center of
the chain.
Another useful homemade tool for
use when the ice field is covered with
snow is the semper shown in the sec-
ond cut. The scraping hoard is about
ten feet long. A horse is hitched to the
chain, and the driver stands on the
board in the roar to give weight to the
scraper nnd hold It down close to the
ice. An iron facing for the scraping
edge will make the tool more durable.
A pond or a stream may he the source
of the farmer’s ice supply, and he must
think out the details mostly for him
self ns to how he can best get the crop
out and the blocks out of the water.
Often they can be floated a considera-
ble distance, and water transportation
#;choose his time so as^Pget his supply
out as thick as possible and in good
condition. How thick will depend on
what normal winter weather will make
for him. In some lati times six inches
is about all that can be hoped for. The
ice should go into storage in dry, frosty
weather, as it then keeps' much better.
Thirty-six square feet of surface will
make a ton when the ice i^a foot thick,
although, of course, some allowance
must be made for Wastage. The ent-
ting of the blocks when only a small
quantity is to be cut is usually done
with a large saw, like an exaggerated
handsaw in form. It is slow work as
compared with the ice plow used by
commercial icemen, and, as the plow
costs but a few dollars, it would be
well to think of^ettin.u' one, especially
AJt ICE 6CBAFEB.
If several farmers who are going to put
up ice can club together. Where this
is done, too. they can get other tools
that will facilitate the work nnd can
swap work, as in thrashing, ami thus
make the more wholesale operation go
faster.
When a plow Is used, the ice is plow-
ed about half way through and is then
split off with wedges or crowbars.
In flic Intervut of Truck Farmer*.
The bureau of plant industry expects
to press witii considerable vigor its
plan to secure an appropriation of
about $10,000 from congreaz to be de-
voted to investigations of the truck
crop interests of the United States,
which, as Is well known, are located
mostly In the vicinity of the larger
cities and more especially along the
southern Atlantic and gulf coasts. If
the money is granted, and it Is expected
that it will be, most of the Investiga-
tions will be carried on at Arlington
farm, a tract of land near the city of
Washington, given over to the agricul-
tural department for farm experiment
purposes. It Is intended to install a
suitable glass area nnd to arrange suf-
ficiently large sections covered with
canvas nnd cloth shade to study the
inflnence of shade and protection upon
the growth and development of such
vegetable crops as lettuce, celery, rad-
ishes, beans, etc., which, when grown
out of season, return large revenues
fora small area.— American Gardening.
under the subpneking system, while
the average for all the country round
about was only nine bushels.
Taking the cue from Colorado, alfal-
fa is now grown with more or less suc-
cess in every state and territory cf the
Union from Maine to Washington and
from California to Florida. It is flat-
tering lo our foresight in introducing
tills great plant that it has gained rec-
ognition as the best hay nnd soiling
crop in the west. From every state the
report has gone out that alfalfa will,
when properly treated, become one of
the best fodder plants, although some
of the old fogies down east siill look
upon it as a sort of "pizen weed.” In
the south it lias been widely recom-
mended as a valuable addition to the
list of forage plants nnd clovers. Colo-
rado continues to lead all states of the
Union botli in acreage and yield.
Farmers in the older settled districts
are generally willing to pay $.">0 or
more for an acre-ditch right in order to
get more water for some portion of the
farm not already irrigated. At the
same time many farms have a large per
cent of land that is useless because of
spoilage and alkali. Many acres would
be vastly benefited by draining off tills
fiO’ p igo water, and the cost rarely ex-
ceeds $15 an acre. Why pay $30 an
acre for more water when lan l can bo
reclaimed by tile drainage at less than
one-half that figure? This is the prop-
er time to take up such matters, and
from what we learn through the sower
pipe manufacturers of this city a good
deal of work along this line has been
undertaken the present winter by fann-
ers throughout the irrigated dis’trlcts.-
Donver Field and Farm.
See Our Shingles
Best ever offered for the money.
n Barn ’Shingles at 90c $1.00, '$1.15.
Sound Butts at $1.45 and $1.50.
Star A Star, Extra Star A Star and Red Cedar at
lowest prices.
See our lath before buying.
Our stock* of 'hemlock is the best ever put on this
market.
Flooring of all kinds and grades.
Complete stock of
HEATH &[IMILLIGAN:S PAINTS
Oil, Glass, Brick, Lime and Cement.
4 . «
THE SCOTT-LUGERS LUMBER CO.
Office and Mill, South River and Tenth Streets.
Yard and Dock, North River and Sixth Streets.
Seeding; Clover In Spring.
On Hie farm where I worked when a
boy and also on neighboring farms tlio
custom of seeding down with rye was
quite* common. We would sow the
timothy in the fall if not too late; oth-
erwise wait til! spring; then some day
when there was a gentle rain take the
clover seed, if the timothy had been
previously sown; if not, the two to-
gether. ami sow the iot. If not too
pressed with work we would go over
the ground with a good heavy husli,
but often the work was left for Hie
rain, when fairly good stands cf grass
would be made. In tiiis section it was
useless sowing the clover in the fall, as
it Invariably winter killed, but sown
ns above it compared well with seed-
ing with other crops. I have found
that treating a wornout sod to a good
harrowing when the soil is moist, then
resowing with grass seed, brought fair
results where one lacked time lo give
it a thorough tilling or wiiere Hie mow-
ing could be ill spared or where tlio
ground was too moist for tilled crops.
We have a meadow of the latter order
that lias been down to grass for thir-
ty-five years to my knowledge, kept up
by the latter method, combined with
top dressing, that Hie past season could
have competed with any Clark method
grass we ever saw.-Cor. Rural New
Yorker.
At Our New Store
18 W est Eighth Street
we have received a fine new slock of groceries, including
some great bargains in Coffees, Teas and Canned Goods
Come and convince yourself that there is no better place
lo trade in the city than 1
R A. KANTERS & CO.
The “New fleet Culture."
I will say a word in favor of ihc
plan for starting beets: For earliest
sales use early under glass, transplant-
ing to the open ground in spring just
as soon as Hie weather and soil condi-
tions will permit In this way we can
get beets tit for the table a week or so
ahead of the crop grown from earliest
outdoor sowing, and at tills time they
are usually in ready demand nt high
prices, comparatively speaking. Bundl-
ed beets sold very well all lust season,
hut never at the prices which we read-
ily secured even at wholesale for the
early transplanted lot. I believe there
Is good money in growing these 11 rat
tariy table beets.-T. Greiner in Farm
and Fireside.
Brlutleu.
It is poor economy to compel the pigs
to sleep on a bare floor or in filth, ns
too many do.
took out for wind holes under the
floor.
Do not feed frozen swill or any haif
frozen articles. It will cause indigos..
Hon and Joss in condition hard to re-
gain.
Bo sure that there is no washing
LGCAL_WARKETS.










Rm. pei Jo* ..... .............
Dried Apples, per lb ................
Polo toes, oer bu .......... ........ ”
Beans, titnd picked, perbu ........
Onions ........................... .....V
WlnterApples— i;nod ......... ...
GRAIN.
Wheat, per bu .............. ...oldandnew 93
Ojts.per bu ..................... best white 40
Buckwheat per Bu!!.’.'.’ ’!.!!!”! ........ «;
Cinver Seed, ncr bu ................... ,j
Timothy seed, per bu. (to foiigumers) •.!!!' " ixi
BEEF, PORK, ETC.
For Sale.
Eight acres of land about sixty
i'ods east of city limits. Suitable
for suburban home and for raising
fruits.
MARSILJE & KOOYERS.
First State Bank Block.
Chickens, droned, per lb ..............
Chickens, live, per lb ............






Beef, dressed, perlb ........... 5ioh’4
Pork, dressed, per lb ............... 51?
Mutton, dressed, per lb ............ ... .. 6 to 7
Veal, per lb ...... . ........................ ....
Lamb .. ...... ..... .. ... ..... g
FLOUR AND FEED.
Price to consumers
Hay ................ . ...... . .......... 9 to mo
flour, “Sunlight," patent, per barrel ....... 5 jj
Flour “Daisy, ’’straight, .per barrel.... ’ n
Ground Feed 1 15 per hundred 21 00 per ton”
Coni Meal, unboiled 1 10 per hundred, 20 00 perton. r
Corn Meal, uolted 2.9> per barrel.
Mlddllnga,.! 20 per hundred 22.I-0 per toi
Bran 1 15 per bundled, 21.0 ipcr toil
Linseed Meal fl.85 per hundred.
II Ides.
Prices paid by theCappou A Berisch Leather Co
No. 1 cured hide .............
“ 1 green hide ............ .............. »" ..................
Unwashed.
Wool.
Position Wanted as Buttermaker—
By a man of six years experience.
Recommendations furnished. Address
“H. A,." care Ottawa County Times,
Holland, Mich.
Itnrley Growlnir,
The production of barley in Hie Unit-
ed States has increased greatly within powder or other Injurious ingredient
the past few years. It is estimated in the gwill
general way .hnt aboat two-thirds P,e9 mu8l romfortabte or
„ 8 ?'“"g“'<ir "1"U; there will be a big loss in keeping them.
of fSTooh "n °r r , nroo‘> «’"-9 S|™11 tave plenty of ci-or feeding Only a a.nal proportion of preige „,.,k , ? >
the crop is exported. In Hie record *tron„ progeny
year 1898-D!) the exports amounted to v ,
23.061,002 bushels, but this was creep- . , ca,n ?ept,nd upon !t tLat no(Wng
is gained by starving the mother or
Are you going to build? Do you nee
money? Call and examine our system
of loaning money. The Ottawa Countv
Building and Loan Association, 17 K
Eighth St.
YOUR WIFE WANTS CHINA.
Three times out of five a nice piece
f>t china for her table will please her
b- Uer than anything else. Our new
china department is complete with at-
tractive articles; there isn’t an old out
ol date piece in the store and our
prices are reasonable.
Hardle the Jeweler^
Lady’s Pearl Handled Pens at Stev-
enson’s Jewelry Store.
WANTED.
At once, 5 tons of straw. Address,
E. P. SIMPSON.
R- R- 3. Holland, Mich.
Ferrets to Let
Ferrets te let at 50 eeuts a day.
Hoffman, 145 North River street.
Free— An imported Royal Blue Cereal
Bowl with each double size package of
Sunlight Flakes.
If you want the best footwear on
earth get the Ralston and the Douglas
Free— An Imported Royal Blue Cereal
Bowl with each double size package of
Sunlight Flakes. 9
For forty years Dr. Fowler’s Extract
of Wild Strawberry has been curing
summer complaint, dysentery, diarr-
hoea, bloody flux, pain In the stomach,
and it has never yet failed to do every-
thing clalmsd for It.
ttonal. The usual quantity of exports
late years is from 6.000,000 "ilnting a newborn animal. — Farm , Diphtheria relieved In twenty mln-
jut««. Almost miraculous. Dr. Thomas’
Hoane For Snle.
A fine nine room and basement brick
house, on good residence street, for sale.
Cement walks and everything first-cla*s<
For particulars apply at this office.
Rogers’ Knives and Forks at Steven-
son’s Jewelry Store.
Of. Ptfter’s Court Syrup
BB3T for Cr— paad Whooeiw Kofi
Leading in (lie
Riglit Direclion |
To Inn arc food henith for your children
I'lve i heir teeth proper atlvnlhin. They c*u
not undcrniand the why and wherefore and
ynureviieriencc muM be their sutde.
Itrlmr them with you If you do not under-
stand the situation and set the benctll of our
lanfe experience.
• nr work Is Kimrantfe.l llrst-class and our
prices are moderate. _ _____
DEVRIES, oRNTisr
36 East Eighth Street
Steel Ranges
Hard r oal Ease Burners
Lett Coal and Wood Staves
Are you looking for a !{ n<e 'hat rIv'siIio
bealsatiafACtiou In bikini; in I and mat
will keep the kitchen warm mid at im- 'n on
time nsc Very lule tm l? it ao. Mien ••o.nc •iirl
see our blR slock. We have s eel rnoces of many
dilTerent makes. Inoitidliix ;bc will-kn .w.i
GARLAND.
Also l*KNIV«l i.\R. rmi.ii t:in N. OtnrK
MK\t., I.ISCIII.N, ItKANlt fil.Ottl., KTr.
Most factor! r-s turn om a (|Mt. serimM and
third cra te, some ever, five or rlx kinds of dif-
ferent <jii.il Ity. We have not only ih • ‘e-ond
grade, which are also vood nml give satisfa'Ml *n
in every wav bill are also V KUY MURA but of
some we also have the hcavi>->t, that is. the
FIRST grade Kor !• sianre. oimi kind w<- Imvc
weighs 600 roUNUS ('ompare our prle - with
thelirst grade of other fntUorlt'S thai luvo fro
same weight.
Do you wish to have a
Hard Coal Bass Bursar
with whir h you run sim; con": Tti n mnonnd
!• spect our laur vurlety nu>I you wi I be h^’oii
i*hed at the low nrlcrs at wiiii’h we nr.- selling,
Wc have them of the IH'.sT faciorh s -•..ii as
OAKLAND, VIONINSDUR,
OOt.DfCDIN, KTO.
The largest variety of stoves for soft’eoal ui:d
wood that we ever carried.
Many of these stove^ md rat were bcught before the raise In rrtces ai d bv whten wc can
nvc you S3 to ».




Our country roads since the thaw
nro In very bud shape nnd few ven-
ture out. It is quite a job to get the
milk to the creameries.
I Messrs. M. P. Stegengn, Klies and
I Frank Kraal were out on skates this j
| week. The horse McKinley would havs |
been surprised to see the speed they
made. We could not time them as our
watches froze on account of the severe
cold, but we made up our minds It
br.»Ue uH former records.
A trio who intended to go fishing
Monday decided that the fish could not
upen their mouths wide enough to take
the hook and it was not possible for
them to keep their feet warm by a hot
stove, so they decided to go when It
is about 80 degrees.
Dorn to Mr .and Mrs. John Meouw-
sen lust week Wednesday— a son. Con-
gratulations.
Misses Reka and Anna Vanden Bosch
of Zeeland are visiting relatives here.
Henry Siersema was in Holland and
Zeeland on business Tuesday.
At a meeting of Hie congregation of
the Reformed church on Monday it was
decided to remodel the church and
have new seals put In.
Mrs. J. R. Brouwer, who has been
seriously sick with the grip, is recov-
ering.
Plenty of ice and the chief of the
fire department now sleeps with his
skates on ready at the first alarm.
WE OFFER THE CELEBRATED
a#
ST'-
NIGHT WAS A TERROR.
"I would cough nearly all night
long.” writes Mrs. Chas. Applegate, of
Alexandria, Ind., “and could hardly get
any sleep. I had consumpeion no bad
that if I walked a block I would cough
frightfully and spit blood, but, when
•ill other medicines failed, three $1.00
bottles of Dr. King’s New Discovery
wholly cured me and I gained 58
pounds.” It’s absolutely guaranteed to
cure Coughs. Colds, La rippe, Bron-
chitis and all Throat and Lung
Troubles. Price 50c and $1.00. Trial




CHILDREN ROYS AND GIRLS
1c to $3.00 1c to $3 00




1c to $3 Oft 1c to $3.00




Just Bet a Package
Smtlight Flakes
When that is finished you will want
more Crisp, delicious, healthful.
1'iiiiy cooked. Eat with milk or cream.
A beautiful imported china cereal
bowl (riven with double >ize package
Other dishes and valuable gifts can
be obtained by saving ends of standard




The Lesser Art Co.’, water colors,
choice of several subjects, free with •»
$10.00 purchase at Hardie’s Jewelry
store.
PUBLIC SALE.
On Friday. Feb. 19. 1904, at 10 a. m.,
there will be held a public sale at the
farm which formerly belonged to Mrs.
J. Bronkhorst, of which Henry Smith,
deceased, was tenant, being pirec
miles north of Holland city or 2 miles
southwest of New Holland, of 1 trot-
ting colt. 3 years old; 1 heavy horse,
5 years old; 2 good work horses; one
fresh cow and calf. 1 heifer to freshen
soon, 2 sows. 1 Poland China boar,
some chickens, a quantity of oats, 1
nearly new self binder, 1 mower, 1 3-
ineb-tire lumber wagon, 1 pair of bobs,
1 plow, 1 cultivator, 1 drag, 1 set heavy
work harness, 1 truck, 1 patent hay
rack, 1 buggy harness, 1 road cart, 1
creamery can, 1 barrel churn, 1 cook
stove, 1 wardrobe: also scores of other
wonderful things for which there is no
room to mention.
The 80-acre farm, with good house
and barn, will be rented to the highest
bidder, for 1 or more years, to suit the
tenant.
Time will be given without Interest
till Nov. 1, 1904, on sums of $3 nnd up;
'below $3 cash; 5 per cent discount for
sums paid above $3.
Chris D. Schilleman,
Auctioneer.
Get a bottle of Rexall Cough Syrup




Jacob Geegh, who' has been living
with John Aussieker this winter, has
just returned to his residence on the
shore.
Mr. and Mrs. John Bos returned Sat-
urday from visiting friends and rela-
tives in Grand Rapids and Muskegon.
Such trips as this breaks up the mo-
notony of life and people come back
feeling paid both physically and
financially.
August Aussieker has recovered from
a severe attack of grip.
There is one of our neighbors who is
in the habit of being out late. Say,
Mr. W — . please be more quiet on your
return trips, as people like their sleep.
Du Me/, Bros.’ new line of summer
wash goods has arrived. They have an
immense stock of pretty, new ging-
hams, in stripes nnd checks, at 15c a




SPECIAL DISCOUNT on quantities.
We have another pretty good shingle at SI. 25 per thousand.
Wc figure low on house and barn bills.
i
Kleyn Lumber Co,
East Sixth St., Opposite Water Tower.




“For years fate was after me con-
tinuously,” writes F. A. Gulledge, Ver-
bena, Ala. ‘T had a terrible case ol
Piles causing 24 tumors. When ail
failed Bucklen’s Arnica Salve cured
me. Equally good for Burns and all
aches and pains. Only 25c at W. C.
Walsh’s, drug store.
BRUTALLY TORTURED.
A case came to light that for persis-
tent and unmerciful torture has per-
haps never been equaled. Joe Golo-
bick of Colusa, Calif., writes:
lb years I endured Insufferable pain
from Rheumatism and nothing relieved
me though I tried everything known. I
came across Electric Bitters and it’s
the greatest medicine on earth .for that
Double. A few bottles of it completely
relieved and cured me.” Just as good
for Liver and Kidney troubles and gen-
eral debility. Only 50c. Satisfaction
guaranteed by W. C. Walsu, uiuggist.
Hotdiny: It Iii the Slnlitc— Drawing
Oat and Sprcntllng In the l ii-iil.
On well managed farms the manure
is no longer thrown out of doors to
| freeze up or waste from the elieels of
' the weather. This method wherever
practiced makes more work in drawing
as well as reduces the value of the ma-
nure. Quite a proportion of the large
dairy barns in Vermont have stables
wide enough to admit of bold. ug -the
manure for several weeks at a time.
This is a very convenient arrangement
so far as labor is conecnmd. hut it may
not be Hie best In other ways.
Where it is practicable there should
be plenty of room and some system of
ventilation adopted that will insure a
good atmosphere. 1 think that this can
be done by having ventilating tubes or
flues extending from near the floor next
to the back side of the stable and ex-
tending up through the roof. From our
own experience such a system appears
to work well, and there is very good air
In the stable.
buying phosphate manures preference
should be given, first to the water
soluble, then to the citrate soluble.
These three forms of phosphoric acid
are usually called “soluble.” ’’reduced'’
and “insoluble.”
Early Pea* Crown In Pot*.
How English gardeners get peas for
private use at a time when other vege-
tables are scarce is told by one of them
in American Gardening:
Much may be done to get good dishes
of peas in April or May by sowing un-
der glass now. Much heat is not re-
quired. and another point of impor-
tance is to get new seed. The large
seed firms will supply it if asked to do
so, and for some years I have had it
sent specially for pot culture. I have
noticed three distinct methods of cul-
ture-frames. pots and early borders—
but glass is necessary at the start
Many growers sow in January, even
toward the end of the month, for May
nnd early June supplies, but to do this
heat is used, which means that the
plant gets greatly weakened at the
start, so much so that a good yield is
ZUTPHEN.
Pretty cold weather now-a-days.
Born — To Mr. and Mrs. Corneal Ryn-
brandt— a 10-pound girl.
Miss Abbie Beck is visiting her sis-
ter. Mrs. R. Rociofs at Grand Rapids.
Miss Lucy De Young visited Miss
Jennie Ramps at Zeeland last week
Quite a few are on the sick list here
with the grip.
Mrs. J. R. Nyenhuis, who has been
sick, is improving.
Henry Bosch and family moved
their new house last week.
John Roelofs and wife are also
moved into their new house.
Rural carrier No. 3 did not come
through here last Wednesday on ac-
count of the snow storm.
They say: We will soon hear bells
again. Watch out.
Only seven attended the Y. P. C. A.
here Friday evening on account of the
rain.
n
There’s nothing like doing a thing
thoroughly. Of all the Salves yon ever
bean1 of, Bucklen’s Arnica Salve is the
best, it sweeps away and cares Burns,
b’nrcH, Bruises, Cuts, Boils, Ulcers,
Skin Eruptions and File*. It’s snlf 26c,
and guaranteed to give satisCasUsn by
PUBLIC SALE.
A public auction will be held Tues-
day, February 23. at 9:30 o'clock a. m.,
on the farm of Harm Masselink, one
mile south and one-half mile west
of Oakland postofflee. The following
will be offered for sale: Two
horses, one an 8-year-old mare; 5 milch
cows, 7 head of younger cattle, 9 pigs,
15 geese, 90 chickens, 1 lumber wagon,
1 bob sleigh, 1 Buckeye mower, 1 horse
rake. 1 reaper, 1 land roller, 1 spring-
tooth harrow, 1 square drag. 1 plow.
2 cultivators. 1 harpoon with onpli
ances, 1 log boat, 1 flat boat, 1 Tinnin';
mill, 3 harnesses, 3 milk cans, T 3 tons
of hay, 150 bushels of corn, 125 bushels
of oats, a quantity of fodder, 1 cook
stove, 1 heater, and several smaller
articles.
All sums less than $3.00. cash; 3 per
cent, discount on cash payments above




Pretty Miss Nellie Hascomb, Omaha:
“I owe my good looks and health to
Hollister’s Rocky Mountain Tea. Hav-
fully regained my health.” Ten or tab-
lets. J5 cents. Haan Bros.
It im’t how much cold cream a
woman puts on her face but how much
Rocky Mountain Tea she takes Inside
that brings out real beauty. Hollister’s
Rocky Mountain Tea complexions stay.
25 cents Tea or tablets Haan Bros
Birds work for man from the first
WORKING NIGHT AND DAY.
The busiest and mightiest little thing
the ever was made is Dr. King’s New
Life Pills. These pills change weak-
ness into strength, iistlessness into en-
ergy, brain-fag Into mental power.
They’re wonderful in building up the
health. Only 25c per box. Sold by
W. C. Walsh.
CRISP.
This is an old-fashioned winter— 15
degrees below zero.
Henry Kooiker has bought 20 acres
of land from P. M. Nienhuls for $1,400.
P ’'•as formerly owned by Klaas Roo.
Derk Dams has bought 20 acres of
land from Jan Schemper at Olive Cen-
ter.
On account of the bad roads mall
carrier No. 4 has been unable to cover
the route from Holland to West Olive.
Kerst Worst of Grand Rapids, form-
erly here, has sold his farm here of 60
acres to Ed Hemmeke for $1,800.
John Shamper has bought the farm
of his mother, Mrs. H. Shfimpers, lo-
cated near Nienhuis Bros.’ place.
The annual meeting of the Crisp
Creamery company has been held and
John Weerslng was r**-elected sales-
man and manager; H. Pelgrim, secre-
tary; N. Jacobsen, G. Looms n, C. J.
Smith, Jacob L. Hop, John Risseladc.
P. M. Nienhuis and Jan Brandsen were
elected directors.
Building new barns Is on the pro-
gram. Those who intend to build next
spring are G. Plaggermars, W. E.
Nienhuis, Harm Looman. Jan Boere
and Derk Dams.





Report of school in District No. 1,
Overisel. for the month ending Jan.
29, 190$: Number of pupils enrolled,
43; cases of absence, 78; cases of tardi-
ness. It’; per cent of attendance. 91.
Those peither absent nor tardy during
the morith are Harry Miehmershuizen.
Edith .ind Anna Dangremond, Ruth
Vanderberg. Mary and Jennie Fokkert,
Jeanette Ruscher, Anna Driezenga,
Charles Veidhuls, George Bolks. Mu-
riel Fortuine. Gertie and Edward Ozen-
ga. Julia Hortering, Josia Donia. Jen-
nie Iinmink. Pearl Langeland, Delia
Maatman, Jennie Poelakker and AnnaPomp. Jason P. Dick.
Teacher,
Primary Department.
Number of pupils enrolled. 34; cases I laljor ol’ cleaning the stables, but docs : for the first few weeks the seed may be
of absence, 95,' cases of tardiness, 7: | ,m,-v wl11* l*10 objection of having the grown in the dark, and it is protected
percent of attendance, 8G. Those J manure in them. later on. I have protected with hoards,
neither absent nor tardy during the j As to what to do with the manure in boxes or dry bracken and by so doing
month are Justin Albers, Edwin Bos- j winter, the practice is now very goner- gained at least three weeks to a month
man, Jessie Bolks, Raymond Mant- 1 ally in favor of drawing directly to the over the plant sown in the open. The
man. Hattie Ozenga, Jennie Ozenga, field where wanted and spreading at old system of growing in turf pits wa»
. out of the question. Though glass pro-
But where manure is thus kept in the j tection is advisable, I do not. except in
stable it, should be frequently removed, j very extreme cases, use heat at any pe-
Some practice drawing every few days, | riod of growth. It may happen that
nnd this will prevent any large accu- 1 many amateurs are unable to give glass
mulftlion nnd he more satisfactory ev- ; protection for the early pea crop, and
ery way. Some farmers object to hav- ! even hero I have seen excellent results
j ing manure in the stable, hut keep it j by sowing in pots or boxes and merely
i °fthcr in a cellar underneath or in a giving protection at the start or in se-
huilding adjoining, ’ibis adds to the i vore weather. It is well known that
Henry Russcher, Ruth Veidhuls. Fran-
ces Vanderschrftff and Abraham Bos-
nian. Elizabeth Sehepers,
Teacher.
J. H, Brouwers, who has been ill for
some time, was taken to his brother's
home, John Brouwers. His sister will
stay with Albert Lampen and family.
Teusink Bros., our popular black-
smiths. are very busy at present shoe-
ing horses.
John H. Schipper was in Holland on
business Wednesday.
The annual meeting of the Overisel
Creamery company was held Tuesday,
Feb. 9. John Peters, manager; John
Nyh'if, treasurer, and M. Veidhuls, sec-
retary, were re-elected. The directors
were also re-elected. The total num-
ber of pounds of milk received during
the year was 4,938,336; paid to pat?
tons, $43,806.43. A dividend of 15 per
cent was declared. New material
bought for the creamery Scales, $40;
cream vats. $80: ice house, $150; boiler,
$503. This is all additional material to
Increase the capacity. A new butter
maker will have to he put In before
long. | Over $4,000 was spent in repairs.
Considering this, the dividend paid is
very satisfactory.
Builds up muscular flesh, healthy
tissue, rich, red blood; clears the stom-
ach. kidneys and liver. That’s what
Rocky Mountain Tea will do. 35 cents.
Haan Bros.
once. This method is being followed
more and more as the years go by. At
first there was a good deal of opposition
to this plan, as the writer well knows,
but after the experience of years it is
coming to he understood that the sup-
posed loss from such practice is indeed
small, if any. while the advantages are
altogether in its favor.
It used to he the practice to draw
and put in small piles, four to six to a
load, where wanted and then spread in
spring, but this was a very poor meth-
od. and very few instances are noticed
where this is now done. Where the
manure is spread as drawn the work
can he well done, and then as early in
spring as practicable without the pre-
vious hauling of manure on the soft
ground the other spring work can be
attended to. There may be some loca-
tions where it would not he advisable
to spread manure in winter, hut fana-
a good one.
A I. (teeing Sled.
An Ohio Farmer correspondent tells
that a good boat or skipper for sled-
ding logs can ho made by using natural
crooks for runners, bolting on a wide
plank for nose piece and pinning or
bolting a bunk to the runners. Thin




“skipper” for sledding logs.
MAY.
The roads are in bad condition and
we all would like to see a change.
The Rev. X. M. Steffens, D. D.. of
Holland, will conduct the service at
Ebeneaer this coming Sunday, if we
do not have a blizzard lik« the other
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Oonk attended
the funeral of the youngest child of
Mr. and Mrs. Driesenga at Overisel
last Saturday.
Mr. Albert Dalning, Jr., was the
guest of his sister, Mrs. H. H. Boeve,
for a few days.
Every beet grower and farmer is In-
vited to attend the mass meeting at the
Grondwet hall, Monday, Feb. 16, to re-
ceive the reports of the different school
districts in regard to the Increase of
acreage If the Holland Sugar com-
pany pay $5 per ton.
The youngest child of Mr. and Mrs.
Oerrltt H. Boeve is on the sick list
under the care of Dr. Peppier of Graaf-
srhap, who Is indeed a doctor full
of (lit and nerve who is willing to
rendar his services even if he- has r«
shown at Fig. 3, or iuto a 4 by 6 inch
ers can determine this for themselves.— , bolted to runners, ns shown by
E. It. Towle in American Cultivator. Fig. 2. The best skipper, however. Is
made from sawed stuff. The runners
should he tapered in front and the
bunk mortised Into the hunk pieces and
fitted so tight that the hunk must be
pounded into place. In Fig. 3, A is
the hunk, B the hunk piece, C C the
runners and 1> the nose piece. These
letters correspond In Fig. 2, wbi h is
a sectional view of the skipper.
Pboftphorlr Acid Manure*.
Phosphoric add manures are gener-
ally phosphate rocks treated with sul-
phuric acid. Sometimes pure hones or
bone black or bone ash are treated
with the same acid and resulting mix-
tures styled dissolved bones or super-
pbospbates. When made from plios-
phatic rock, bone black or bone ash
they contain only phosphoric acid.
When pure l (ones are used 3 to 5 per
cent of ammonia is also found. These
phospbatic manures usually contain
their phosphoric add in different
forms. Some of It is readily soluble
in water and is highly available as
plant food. Some of it Is only soluble
in acids and is therefore only slowly, if
at all, available to plants, while an-
other portion is intermediate in so!u-
FARM FOR SALE.
A farm of ninety acres, located on©
mile south of Hudsonville, in the town-
ship of Jamestown, Ottawa county,
Mich. I offer this farm to those want-
ing a good farm in a good locality, at
a low price. I Invite the investigation
of it and bids for it. I shall sell on
reasonable terms to the first person
that gives a bid that approximates its
real value before the first day of
April, 1904. when possession will be
bllity between the water soluble nnd iPivcn. Intending purchasers will please
the add soluble. The chemist uses 1 look ,ht“ Property over nnd Inquire of
citrate of ammonia to dissolve this
form, nnd lienee It is denominated ns
citrate soluble phosphoric add. It is
the neighboring farmers as to crop*,
etc. The title is perfect and a war-
rantee deed will be given by the owner.
....... . | The buildings consist of a small house,
believed by many that this form of L larg* barn on stone foundation, a
phosphoric add has resulted from a horfle barn and other numerous small
chemical action of the water soluble i buildings; some fruit, 17 acres of wheat,
upon the acid eoluble, and hence it is etc., with a stream of water on the
often called “reverted,” “reduced,” etc.
The water soluble Is readily available
on all soils and by all plants. The
citrate soluble in soils containing vege-
table matter Is believed to be availa-
ble to many plants, while the add sala-
ble Is not immediately useful to most
soils. The water soluble and citrate
east end of farm nnd well nnd windmill
at house. Give me your bid or inquire
for price and terms of
GARDNER AVERT.
At Ms residence, Foreetgrove, Mich.
All the healing balsamic virtues of
the Norway pine are concentrated la
asluble are usually taken together and ^0O<l B *,orway pine 8jTUI^
REAL
ES I ATE
in Holland City is the
Best Thing; to Buy.
J. C. POST
has some choice bar-
gains this season.
4 Sensitive Governinir Device Tfcnt
Adapts It to All Winds.
A correspondent sends the Uurnl New
Corker a picture of a power windmill
that was built to order In 1884 and did
the pumping water for over 200 head
of horses and cattle for fourteen years.
It also was used for grinding feed. etc.
It was seven or eight horse power,
twelve feet high and twelve feet In
diameter. The correspondent says It
would run In a lighter wind than any
other mill and when wide open in a
heavy wind would only make thirty-
six revolutions to the minute. The out-
side of the mill was solio, deflecting
boards allowing the wind to enter only
on one side. The Inner wheel consisted
of twelve 2 by 12 foot upright cups.
These wore held open in the wind by
springs, and this was the most sens!- :
tire and complete governing device t ;
ever saw on a mill.
Tills mill In heavy use for fourteen
years cost us nothing for repairs, the :
only expense being for oil. The only j
objection that could is; raised against j
| this mill was the expense, the lumber |
! in it costing over 8100, but when I go |
through the country and see many of :
the larger modern power mills either j
wrecked or out of repair and compare |
my own experience with a new four- ;
teen foot wheel 1 believe our old-power
mill was not at nil dear. Unfortunately ;
we lost the old power mill in a tire
which destroyed our barns in ISOS.
Band? Adaptation* of Vatffel Stand-
ard Article*.
The first two figures show conven-
iences originally sketched In the Farm
Journal, which gays of them:
This crate should be abost three feet
high and fitted with sldeptoeaa extend-
ing below It that will Just fit into the
side irons of tlte wagon tody. It can
thus tie set upon the wagon bed In an
instant and will be found amt reful
In moving calves, sheep, pigs or other
stock. It will fit on to a tM In the
same way for winter use. It is also
convenient whim hauling loose mate-
rial. If this Is long the nor gate can
be hinged to let down, as •hoom. It can
oiso be hinged to open at the side. The
slats p!.. u’d be of hard wood tbree-
qnartcr-i of an inch thick.
When there is plowing to bo done close
to fenc s or trees hare yonr smith put
RED TICKET SALE
From January 13 to February 6.
The object of this sale is to clean up all broken lots, parts of suits, etc.
A big assortment of nun’s lojs ?rd children’s suits, underwear, slices,







All grades and prices
will be sold at
a loss.




W have a shipment of
thoes to close out.
Ladies shoes, button and
lace, latest styles, at
10 per cent discount.








$2 75 kind for 2 00
2 50 tt i < 1 75
2 00 * . I 50
1 75 ( 4 1 1 1 25
1 50 i ( 4 ( 1 00
1 00 ti 4 4 75
50 ( 4 44 . 28
LOTS.









J. C. POST, Mala^
Always an Enthaxiniit.
The International Live Stock exposi- J
lion at Chicago will be, as usual, an
i epitome of the world's progress in the
j breeding and finishing of live stock. '
j It promises to Ik- a greater show this j
) to 65,000. ! year than over, notwithstanding tho
j fact that there is not so much enthusi- ;
asm over the fat stock industry as
when prices wore better. Hut the true !
stockman is always an enthusiast, lie j
never gets tired of his favorites no :
matter what the condition of the mar- 1
kot may bo. There are not enough of
this kind of people in America, but too
many of the In and out kind, who get ‘
excited when things look rosy and quit ^
the game at the prospect of discour-
agement. The International with its
annual shows is doing much to develop
not only the stock, but the stockmen,
of America, to give the industry great-
er stability and its followers more eon- 1
staucy. It deserves the support of all
stockmen. They are helping them-












Comer Elgb»h and River Streets,
HOLLAND. MICH.
lisktd lS7S- iHcorfstaiti ns a St a It Ha*k
in tbyo
A general banking business transacted.
Interest paid on certificates.
Loans made.
CAPITAL - - $50,000
D. B. K. Van Raalte. - President.
Adrian Van Putten, Vice President.
C. Ver Schure. - - Cashier.
JAN. 17. 1WI.
'Trains leave Holland as follows:
A Labor Savina Arrangement.
“Many times I have had occasion to |
lower barrels into a cellar, and I have
not found it an easy thing to do. Ite-
cently while having a good many bar- j
reE put in the cellar 1 hit upon a de-












should consist of four 2 by 4's in size,
and they are laid in pairs about two
feet apart. By attaching an ordinary
pulley at the bead of the stairway the
barrels are eased down with ropes, at-
tached ns shown In the illustration. 1
think this will lie found a very con-
venient device.”
CRATE, PLOW AND MOVABLE BCRDLE.
extension rods on the plow and a clevis
to hitch the team to. like the cut. The
sketch was sent us by one of our read-
ers in Kans::.-'. and he says it works
well for him. If the beam of the plow
is adjustable to draft It should of
course be adjusted before the rods are
bolted to the handles.
The lower figure shows two views of
portable sheep fencing used at the Col-
orado experiment station. It Is easy to
move about and set up and vety readily
made.
Protecting: Manure.
Commenting upon manure pits. Coun-
try Gentleman says: Wo believe that
any method which requires the han-
dling of liquid manure is objectionable
because impracticable. The best meth-
od is to use plenty rtf bedding to ab-
sorb all the liquid manure and keep
the stable dry ami sweet. This manure
may bo hauled directly to the field, but
since it is not possible to get upon the
land at all times and may be Incon-
venient for other reasons the most de-
sirable method is to store the manure
under cover until it can be ctfcvenicnt-
ly placed on the land. The writer a
few years ago constructed a «bed for
the double purpose of holding the ma-
nure produced by forty costs and
twelve horses and to serve as shelter
for the cows during the stormy days
when they were turned out for water,
sunshine and exercise. This shed was
28 by DU feet, being closed on three
sides and open on one long side which
faced the cast. The cattle could stay
under the shed or out in the open yard,
and somewhat to our surprise they
usually chose to stay out in the open,
enjoying the sunshine, but sheltered
from the west and north winds.
Men’s %kt and heavy socks, valises, trunks, horse blankets, bed quilts,
wirier caps, undershirts, sample pants, rubber boots, gloves, etc., etc. Do








A few single buggies.
Single and double harness.
An elegant gasoline stove.
Also 100 folding chairs,
Must be sold soon to make
room.
Call and see them and
make us an offer.
LOWERING BARREL
INTO A CELLAR.
For ChlciiKo hw! West—
•IS .15a in. ‘ 0 02 n.io. 2:H|>.rn. 32 [i m.
For UntiHl Rit|>l)l« and North—
*fi 30 r. tn.
2 31 p. in H 3s p. in. m.
For SttCiuavv and Detroit —_ *» 30 a ni. 2 31 p. m.
For M UKkeg'oii—
f> ffi n. m
2 4ft p. m. fe 4ft p tn
For Allegan— 9 00tt.ni, 2 56 p in.
Freight leaves from Khit Y hi It 0ft a.
•D&tly. :St .Joe only.
H. V. MOELLER. Geil. P*cs AC.
Detroit, Mich
J.C. HOLCOMB. Agent. Holland.
FJOLLAND CITY STATE HANK. Capital
II ffO.OOfl. D H. K. Vail Raalte. President.
A. Van Potion, Vice President: C. Ver Soho re,
Caahler. General Hanklni; Business.
The Wild Carrot.
The wild carrot is causing the farm-
ers a great deal ol diiiiculty. It is in-
creasing in many sections. In a bulle-
tin issued by the Maine experiment
station it is suited that, ns ibis weed
is n biennial plant, if it can be pre-
vented from going to seed for a term of
two years it will be eradicated. This
would mean mowing it as often ae it
came in bloom, two or three times a
season. Rome hove been quite suecess-
ful in killing it out by pasturing tho
fields with sheep. Cows do not like car-
roty hay. Horses will eat it, even if
containing a very large proportion of
tho weed. It Injures health and spirit
if fed to excess.
The Hens That Gire Winter Bff*.
Poultry houses should be put In
shape for winter. Mend the windows
and clean the glass. Coat felt roofs
with hot coal tar and sprinkle with
fine, sharp sand. Bank the walls out-
side with earth and leaves covered
with boards. Store a few loads of
gravel aud dig earth. Arrange to make
the roosting place extra warm by lining
the walls and use of curtains. Hens
which roost warm by night and keep
dry and busy by day will lay winter
eggs. If new houses are needed now
is the last chance for the season.—
: American Cultivator.
SmoklnR Meat.
Where one has but a little meat to
smoke a barrel can often be used for
this purpose. A correspondent s‘*nds us
the following plan, which he vouches
for as perfectly satisfactory, says Or-
ange Judd Farmer: A sugar barrel or
other barrel of large size is preferable.
With a keyhole saw cut a door near
the bottom through two or ihree staves.
After sawing the door nail a -strip
across the staves to hold them together.
J. H. NMiftk
&S011,
No. 18 W. 9th St.
ARE YOU SORE? USE ^
aracamph
Relieves Instantly or Money Refunded*
CATARRH, HAY FEVER,
And all Throat Inflammations. It Cools,
b Soothes, b Cures.
Sold only ia25c^ 50c. A $L00 Bottle*.
For Sale by Haan Brothers.
(KKKMMKXKHKXKM H tOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOfW>r«
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3 LEONARD Y. DEVRIES F4 ATTORNEY AT LAW. f
'1 Special attent 'on giv cn to collections. £T ORIce, Van der Veen Block. T
A Cit. Phone ;<J8. Cor. River and Slh St. r
F. & A. M.
P.egular communications of Unity
Lodge No. 191, F. & A. M., Holland,
Mich., will be held at Masonic hall on
the evenings of Wednesday, Jan. 27.
Feb. 24. March 30. April 27, May 25.
June 22. July 27. Aug. 24. Sept. 21,
Oct. 13. Nov. 16. Di-c. 21; also on St.
John's Duj's— June 24 and Dec. 27.
H. W. Bardie, W. M.
Will Breyman, Secretary.
I’liottplioru* and Grain.
In experiments at the Ohio ngricul-
lunil station phosphorus was found to
be for the soils under test the control-
ling element in producing increase of
cereal crops, and neither nitrogen nor
potassium produced a profitable in-
crease except when used In association
with phosphorus.
Don’t 3e Fooled!
Take lit? genuine, original
ROCKY MOUNTAIN TEA
Made only by Madison Medi-
cine Co.. Madison, Wis. It
keep* you well. Our trad*
inuil; cut on each p&ctage.
Price, 35 cents. Never sold
in bulk. Accept no subitb
.tcd.w. Ask your druggist.
. \. Roberts, of Lint
:-d four years with a
Tiaeh and could not
pounds.^ Two bottles
I'e Syrup Pepsin resto
. cured his stomach tr
he *s well ADd h. a
owes his health to i





II nw to Clean Velvet.
To raise the pile on velvet or plush
hold the wrong side over Gleam arising
from boiling water until the pile rises
Grease may be taken out of velvet by a
little turpentine poured over the spot;
then rub briskly with a piece of dry
I flannel. Repeat the operation if ncces
j sary and hang the article in the air.
Ilovr tc Moke Horse radix!! Sauce.
Horseradish sauce is to be served hot
with roast beef. Mix together in the
order given the following ingredients:
Four lablespixmfhl.i cf graiod horse-









e-half of a cupful of
monful of powdered
ufal of salt, one-half
of pepper, one tea-
e mustard and two
ftSfar. When all the
c-n thoroughly mixed
beat them very hot over boilia? water.
A BARREL BMOXEBOCBB.
Tlie hinges are old pieces of leather
tacked fast and may be put at the side,
or the door may be hung from the top.
Make a cross to hang over the Darrel,
and fiom the hooks suspend the meat
When the meat is in place throw a
blanket over the cross to confine the
smoke and light the fire, which ibould
be placed in a pan. Great care i./usl be
taken with the fire so as not to burn up
the meat or the barrel.
Scalding PJjjh.
When scalding pigs put three hand-
fuls of pitch in the water aud a hand-
ful in each succeeding heat. Little or
no shaving of the pig is required,
ttmoke the meat three days, having »
Vf’ry hot tire the first day and using
two pounds (jf sulphur in the fire the
last iwo days. X either flies nor mice




' M Head Off- WHEN
fr- Cough Syrup
is 50 easily obtained
aa<2 so quickly cures.
| The right remedy for all diseases of Throat, !
i a. st and Lungs. Acts on r.aiure's plan— .j
It. iscns the cou^h. relieves the lungs, opens j
tlie secretions, eflerts a cure. j
Don't accept n cheap substitute on which |
dru,';'isl makes more ptolii. Get Porter’s, j
Price 13 anJ 10 Ccris. *
CEMENT WALKS.
DO YOU WANT A CEMENT WALK LAID ?
If so, we can do the work and do it right. Our walks will not crack all to pieces
aud be spoiled. You will save money by calling on us. We will take contracts
for any amount of walk. Let us figure with you.
ALL OUR WALKS ARE GUARANTEED.
Any reports started by our competitors that our material is not good, is
simply done for spite.
P. Oosting & Sons,
192 West Twelfth Street, Holland
Call up either No. 334 or No. 454, Citizens phone.
0000000000000000000000000(K»000000 00000000<HMKMUHKKKKKKRK>0000(KM>00000«aM>00
FOR BALE BY




We do not work miracles, nor euro |
I incurable diseases, but wedocure many |
i diseases that are li-curab’e under the !
| old methods of treat men*.
Consultation and t mination
FiiiCE whether you tak t -limeot or I
not.
Office Hours— 9 i . m.: I to 4
and 7 to 8 p. m..
Phones— Office 441; u fence 460.
| DR. L. C r-E.
OSTEOPATH! -CI3XN.
Filling an Order
of the doctor’s is a serious matter. It
requires the serious and careful at-
tention of the experienced aud skilful




has become famous for accuracy,
promptness and the high quality of
the drugs and medicines used. We
make no substitutions without the
approval of the prescribing physi-
cian. Charges are moderate.
A. DE KRUIF,
Zeeland, Mich.
I Ut ft St . tlnm'itirff ?2
Rexall Cough Syrup never fails to Don't Wait
.top the WOM If It does ™ To be ElcS or raeet witb „„ *,
refund your money: 2Sc at
HAAN BROS. before you insure with tlie >t Protective Society.
HOUSE FOR SALE. j WlU Bolsfn' ,’
A good eeven-room house with gcod J __ District
cellar, for sale. Enquire on the prem- j To ward ctf La Grippe take a ,
ises. 243 West Ninth stro-et. Mil.-** KpnmtAnm •
mortgage sale.
Whereas, default has been made In the
conditions of a certain mortgage bearing
date the Eighteenth day of April. A. D.
]«S5 rna.’-e by Delbert Butrlck and Clara
Butrick his wife, of the township of Rob-
inson. Ottawa County. Michigan, to Jamer
A Butrlck. of Allegan. Michigan, and
recorded In the office of the register of
deeds for Ottawa County. Michigan, on
the thirteenth day of October. A. D. 1900,
In Liber 57. of Mortgages, on page 598. by
which default thepower of sale contained
In said morgtage has become operative,
and whereas there is claimed to be due
on said mortgage at the date of this
notice the sum of $140.06, and no suit at
law or In equity having been instituted
to recover said debt secured by said mort-
gage; Now. therefore, by virtue of the
power of sale contained in said mortgage
and the statutes in such case made and
provided, notice Is hereby given that on
Tuesday, the First day of March, A. D.
1904. at ten o'clock in the forenoon of that
dav at the north front door of the Court
House in the city of Grand Haven. County
of Ottawa, Michigan (that being the
building in which the Circuit Court for
the County of Ottawa is held), the un-
dersigned will sell at public auction, to
the highest bidder, the lands and premises
descried in said mortgage, or so much
thereof asmay be necessary to satisfy
the amount due and interest and costs
and expense of sale, together with an
attorney foe provided by statute, and to-
gether with ton and 64-100 dollars paid to
the county treasurer of Ott:v.va county
November 7. 1!K«. by the in i tgagee for
taxes for the years of 190' and l90J. tlib
foil- wing described lands and premises
situated in the towns!’ > of Robinson.
Countv' of Ottawa and S ;ie of M.chigan,
viz: The southwest qu; . U r of the south-
west quarter of section eleven, town No
7 north, of range 15 wesi, containing forty
n Dated! Allegan. Michigan, the 1st day of
D"cenn,cr- AiA?M A. BUTRICK.
Mortgagee.
FOUCH & PARK, Attorneys for Mort-
gagee. Busin s address, Allegan. Mich.
Dec. 1 — Mar. ».
USHEN WASTE
IS BALTIMORE
One Hundred and Forty
Acres of the City
a Ruin.
LOSS IS SIMPLY IMMENSE
ovens, each shooting out Its thousand
tongues of flame. This Is all that Is
left of what were once handsome of-
fice buildings, storage, wholesale and
business houses of all kinds. Busi-
ness men, prosperous Sunday morning,
are poor today.
Colonel J. Frank Supples, a com-
petent authority on factory statistics
POTATO CULTIVATION. FUR PROSPECTS.
But Experts Fear to Estimate
What It Will Aggre-
gate
WILL BE OVER $100,000,000
Say Sonic, but the Building Inspector
Says $150,000,000 in Build-
ings A loin- Is Anri-
hilated
The Methods by Which Germany Has i<>rKe pate Mink Skins In Demand.
Obtained Pre-eminence. Muskrat For Making ‘‘Moleskin."
Prom the report of United States Con- a recent canvass of some of the lar-
buI General Mason of Berlin come some per relail 8tore8 i„ New York indicates
Interesting facts In regard to scientific tjiat f(U.H <)f Mlj hinds will continue
potato culture in that country. Among fasllIonnblt, un(i i*, Worn much through-
other things he says: , „ _ out the winter, both here and in Ku-
estimntes that the number ofpersons | ^ Abased on 'rope, says American Agriculturist. Cll-
thrown out of employment reach , ̂  ^ kn(Wlod of *the B(jlI. This matic conditions will exert a great in-
DO.000. Inspector of Buildings l reston , includeg not onl thc eiement8 which it fluence upon the sale of furs. Many
after inking a careful stu y « • i contain8) bvU Its underlying strata, ex- j iarge buyers of furs state that bear-burned tl>e l,gjp0gUre, elevation and surroundings, ! sklus are unsatisfactory to handle and
°n J^fonrcd 'rlmt' aid' must come from whether shaded by adjacent woodlands th t hc oullookd8 not promising, as
o d^in ceiit ̂ Ues nnd li ^aHia^fnmhie . or wildings, and ;,here is little demand In England,
will be an added phase of the situa- J^,,1ItyJ to "lltu!'il cliess- wllpro heretofore bear has been in pop-
tlon. Restaurants^ are entirely with- j Th- is no * ular favor. On the other hand, otter
out fowl, and though they say i what It cont-ilns The agricultural and wUl undoubtedly bring good prices,
will be able to feed their guests it s j S(i,1(Wjs of (;enn.iny have The general trend of fashion has, on
admitted the variety will he. ! trftl„ednn army of practical chemists, j the whole, been unfavorable to beaver,
at once. 1 repn rat * ! export tn the analysis of soils and fa- und as this animal is gradually becow-
to rush supp.ies fiom . ,v 1 . milial. with the elemental requirements ' tug scarcer any measures which might
order to avert :n ll0n • I of everv plant known to German bus- ;i)e taken by various states to protect
r v* j issued FOR help ! bandry! The effective value of every lt mol.0 efrectually will undoubtedly
i kind of fertilizer, its intlucnce ou crops meot with the approval of fur collect-
. ' nlnnted in sand dav or loam and the ; Q,.j,
Proffers of Aiv.istnnce Come iron, ^ c]cv(,p 5luccrn and other The largo pale mink skins of the cen-
.u.n.\ „u.i growths when plowed in to enrich soils j tj.a] west will again be in demand. The
.So far there has been no call for aid. ^ ujtr0g(.u are accurately known. !0u!y grades whi.Ti hung back last year
Proffers of as.-lstance have come trout Althoiiih the potato will grow in ev- 1 were the medium colored skins of the
many quartets, from sister cities, from (,ry arable lidd in Germany, from the , n0,.i]UM.n .liui central sections. It is
Rut
EALTIK0RE FIRE FACTS X
corporations and from private citizens, j upper hill slopes to the moorlands of j considered by dealers In general that
but Baltimore at this time cannot say the valleys and scacoast, there is a 0Ul. m|nk is superior to any of the for-
w hot Iter or not it will be needed or ; wide variation, both as to quantity and jpjgu importations.
accepted. The board of managers of
Hiniity. in the product of the different j During the past season there lias
.f mol .r«h, I lomnucu. Poor. U*Ht. P'uvdly foU3|boca „ grell domand for muatat tlie
\fter a brief discus- yield small and few potatoes, and i» success being due largely to the keen
Total less (estimated) SI 00,000.000 1 'amvi'd that dry seasons fail altogether. Heavy. I ca]| fol. moleskins, of which die musk-
Sol ! 0'v n,l t0 the chaotic condition of bust- j tough, cold clays are likewise unfavor- rat makes a good imitation when pluek-t OM.ii.. i ) in i , .... .,,,,1 i.inri lu warm. I ,..i .....i ....mw.i-lt’ ilvnrt rr If* detnandSTATE OF MICHIGAN— Thc ProbateCourt for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of John t..
Post, deceased. . . ,
Having been appointed commissioners
to receive and adjust all claims and de-
mands of all persons against said de-
ceased, wo do hereby give notice that
four months from tho 16th day of Jan-
uary. A. D. 1904. were allowed by sail
court for creditors to present their claims
10 us for examination and adjustment.
mu! that we will meet at the office of
Idekema & Kollen. In the city of Hol-
land. Michigan. In said county, on the
•1st dav of March. A. D. 1904. and on thc
16th day of May. A. D. 1904 at ten
o'clock in thc forenoon of each of saw
Ofays, for the purpose of examining and
.•' Hu sting said claims.





ST ATE OF MICHIGAN. The Probate
: ourt for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of Isaac
Fairbanks, deceased.
Notice Is hereby given that six
months from the 4th day of Septem-
ber. A. D. 1903, have been allowed for
creditors to present their claims against
said deceased to said court for exam-
ination and adjustment, and that all
creditors of said deceased are required
to present their claims to said court,
at the probate office, in the City of
Grand Haven, in said county, on or be-
fore the 4th day of March, A. D. 1904,
and that said claims will be heard
by said court on Friday, the 4th day of
March. A. D. 1904, at ten o’clock in the
forenoon.
Dated September 4th, A. D. 1903.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Judge of Probate.
NOTICE OF HEARING CLAIMS BE-
FORE COURT.
State of Michigan, the Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of Jan
Poest deceased.
Notice is hereby given that four
months from the llth day of Novem-
ber. A. D. 1993, have been allowed for
creditors to present their claims
against said' deceased to said court for
examination and adjustment, and that
nil creditors of said deceased are re-
quired to present their claims to said
court, at the probate office, in the city
of Grand Haven in said county, on or
before the 11th day ot M^^h. A. D.
1904. and that said claims will be heard
by said court on Ffiday, the 11th. day
of March. A. D. 1904, at ten o’clock in
the forenoon.
Dated November 11th, A. D. 1903.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Nov. 20-Mar. 4. Judge of Probate.
Number ot block; burned
Number of buiidir.gs burned 2,500 f.
Burned area In acres 140
Number firms burned out 7.000
I Insurance involved $20,000,000
Number companies affected 129
ness It was necessary to ask the gov-! able. The idea! potato land Is warm,|od aIul properly dyed. Tito demand
ernor * t o' decla re1 n* lefc’a 1 Vu ’days’ holi- \ permeable, loamy sand or a light moor- for mole garments is more or less of a
day. and to also ask for an extension ̂
j of thirty days on all legal papers. i the vegetable d. ,i,v ot part ages
\t Annapolis a relief blli is to be of- containing large proportions of sand
i fered making an appropriation of $250.- ! produce potatoes of the best flavor and
Persons thrown out of work 50.000$ j 000 for the relief of the destitute, to highest pem^
•jo? 1 1 •> rioftit nut iiv the "ovornor and suen mar hod .i*“ tht.-e cliaracioit. nc .•
Duration of fire in hours n,‘h„ sm,!! name The leg- i that in every potato market of Ger-
Numbcr policemen on guard l.P
Regiments of militia
I Fire engines engaged 1
i isinture has passed the ten days’ relief many the potatoes of certain communes
! bill and it it a law. • ! are known and rated at the l»ea«l of the
i President Roosevelt, at the request j list because the soils of those districts
' of Governor Warfield and Senator Gor- 1 have demonstrated their superior fit-
| man. and with the promise that the , ness for potato culture. A potato i.eiu
fad and is apt to bo short lived. Many
dealers think it reasonable to assume
that although there will be a probable
lessening in the sale of muskrat for
this purpose the demand for it for
manufacturing gloves, lining, etc., will
lie sufficient to keep the prices at a
satisfactory level, but not as high as
last season.
Skunk is considered one of our most
staple and serviceable native furs and,
as a rule, is popular with the public.
DONT LEAVE THE CITY.
Plenty of Proof Right Here in Holland.
Claim is one thing, proof another.
Columbus claimed the world waa
round.
Did people believe it? Not until he
proved it.
Unproven claims have made the peo-
ple skeptics.
Every claim made for the "Little
Conqueror” is proven.
Proven in Holland by local experi-
ence.
Here Is one case from the many we
have.
Mrs. F. Andree, of 243 West Twelfth
street, says: "For a year or more I
had a constant aching pain through my
loins in the side and also a soreness
of the stomach. I could hardly stoop
lo lift anything without suffering se-
verely. I did not rest comfortably at
night and became so lame and sore
from lying in one position that In the
moi i.ing I arose feeling tired and un-
refreshed. I was bothered a great deal
with headache, spells of dizziness, and
the kidney secretions became affected,
were irregular, too frequent and unnat-
ural. 1 doctored a great deal and took
many kinds of medicines, but without
getting better. 1 believe I would still
be suffering if 1 had not heard about
Doan’s Kidney Pills and procured
them from J. O. Doe.-burg’s drug store.
1 felt better after taking a few doses
and continued their use until cured.
For sale by all dealers. Price 50c.
Foster-Milbum Co.. Buffalo. N. Y., sole
agents for the U. S. Remember the
name. Doan’s, and take no substitute.
If you want a swell suit of clothes
call on Lokker & Rutgers Co.
Fnltimore. Feb. 9. - Baltimore la j wsla’ture would ’n7'one9~9dopt 1 should be open, fully exposed to sun The outlook for raccoon is, favorable.
- - 1 ™ Many dealers concede that stocks are
smaller than usual at this time of the
staggering und«r a fire loss which no a resolution asking for them, ordered . and wind, not shaded or obstructed by
one lias tho temerity to put Into fig- | a force of United State* troop* to Bal
The important commercial j ^ ^ ™urea. who. after , a wet subsoil. Crops grown cu land
looking over the situation, reported \ with these defects may in some seasons
that the sut# could io ail th* poilco , be large, but they rot easily and are al-
trees and. above all. free from clay
substrata which hold water and make yWU. .lud they look for a demand at
worked noodod.
NOT A LlFft HA* EIZS LOST
trict la blackened ruins, laid bare by
a conflagration which raged without
a momentary check from 10 45 a. m.
Sunday until late in th# afternoon yes-
terday. At S p. m. yesterday the city
officials again breathed. It wa* agreed ’ jfor n gjnjrie r#r«on Danftr««iiy Hurt-
that the flimea were under control.! Million* in *afM.
They had raged twenty-eight houra. in | Baltimore. Fell. 9.— Not a single life ..
spite of almost euperhuman effort* put | has been loat. and not a human ,)e‘ ougnhtInptowh1grHtir,vleweof the many
forth by the best fighting force* which j j centuries during which the fields of
more than half a dozen cities were ' m "' . ....... . .......
good prices this season. Opossum is
considered rather uncertain, while red
fox, it is thought, will remain steady
FINE WATCH AND JEWELRY RE-
PAIRING.
We are prepared to do the finest re-
pairing on watches and jewelry that
can be done anywhere. We have had
years of experience as gold and silver-
smiths. We carry a fine line of watch-
os and jewelry and will compete with
any watchmaker or jeweler in the city.
Our prices are reasonable. All work
warranted. We have just received a
splendid line cf silverware. The finest
repairing and engraving in the city.
C. Pieper & Son,
230 River St., Holland.
! ways doiicient in starch and of inferior ; af satisfactory prices. The outlook is
; flavor. In Germany the red and so call- not promising for the gray fox. Stocks
I «d ‘’blue skinned” potatoes are found art. sajd t0 be plentiful and prospects ^
i to do hotter than the white in damp lo- ll0t encouraging for lynx. Indications ̂  T^i /\ J \
cations or where the land i* excluded
from free action of sun and wind.
In the preparation of land for potato
able to muster.
Itosiilsi.c* Section I* Safe.
point to another successful season with
wolf, while coyotes from the south-
west are expected to lag.
Tli* Stm-knura’* Moving PIctnre.
Every stockman must carry on thc
sensitive brain plate to be found somc-
has been even dangerously in-
jured. The hospital lists consist of : GmnallJ have be<.n cultivated and the
minor burns with the exception of Ja- ; £enoraI]j standard of intelligence | wbt,re jn i>jB cranium a picture of an
cob Inglefritz, a fireman from York, i nmoJlg farmers here an American Is i(ioa| onimal-his ideal. Some of these
The city is overcast with gloom. Th. 1 »e "“s * fr»e«tMl "'e ^ h ! snrprtmd to note that in many wheat '
j ne oil) is owrtubi b | badly bm ned. ^ ,.nrt oat ficiaR the plow does not
AAAA LA A4-L! 4-I-AA
LUNCH AND
RESTAURANT
only lights in the. burned district are ; Whlle there were no casualties to j c*ut inore tlmn S-1X or seven inches in
those from the smoldering ruins. The ! speak of the great army of fire light- i ^1,* jjut for potatoes this superficial
only lights in Hint section which es-
caped destruction are from corner gas
lamps. The stores are -closed in near-
ly' every street. The darkened ave-
nues aro full of jostling people talking
of one Subject. Apparently there is
but one cause for gladness, and that
Is that there are none homeless. The
residence section of the city escaped.
This phase of the situation relieved the
officials from any thought other than
the saving ot property.
SEVEN SCORE ACRES IN ASHES
Embracing Seventy-Five Square* Insur-
ance Men Fear to Estimate.
Throughout the terrible contest In
which firemen and fire waged for su-
premacy humanity was handicapped
by a gale which carried burning brands
A Remarkable Record.
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy has a
remarkable record, it has been in use
for over thirty years, during which
time many million bottles have been
sold and used. It has long been the
standard and main reliance in the
treatment of croup in thousands of
homes, yet during all this time no case
has ever been reported to the manu-
facturers In which it failed to effect a
cure. When given as soon as the child
becomes hoarse or even as soon as the
croupy cough appears, it will prevent
the attack. It is pleasant to take,
many children lige It. It contains no
opium or other harmful substance and
may be given as confidently to a baby
as to an adult. For sale by W. C.
Walsh, Holland, Van Bree & Son, Zee-
land.
ers performed many daring feats in  gcratching <>f the earth will not suffice
their desperate attempt to stay me ! Every additional inch of depth broken
flames. Many times they were driven ; adds‘a percentage to the yield,
out of dose and hot places just as . flm] on;fhe best f.irms subsoil plowing
walls came toppling down. The last cttalns a depth of twelve to fifteen
large building to fall a prey to the ’ |nches Suiall tracts .Uv, worked with
flames down along .Tones Falls, nearly j the a„d instances are given
caught live men. They were on the i w},|^{tre potato crop lias been doubled
roof when a warning shout went up. i ,)y wklng t}u, ^11 two spade lengths
They found their way to a tin gutter, ' h* (ljl,)th Ti,ls deep, careful prepara-
where one by one they hung on. | tJon of tlle laml is always completed in
stretched out their arms and grasped •! nullinin nnd' ti,0 upturned earth left
a telegraph pole which was l'h»»ted : ox d t0 th(, actlon of fro«t and thaw-
close to the structure. They slid down ! ̂  (lurin<r the wintpr.
and had not readied the ground when
the roof fell in with a roar. Thi was
only one instance.
As the financial district is included
in the burned territory there is untold
wealth hidden in the blistering and
warped vaults of banks and safe de-
posit companies. Experts who have
given them as close examination as
over the heads of the workers and be- j po^pjiQ express the belief that the
yond the reach of the hundreds of contents are safe.
streams of water poured into the rag-
ing furnaces. But for the work of vol-
unteers in seeking out and extinguish-
ing these embers it is almost certain
As a result of an examination of the
new custom house building it is al-
most certain that the entire structure
must be torn down and rebuilt, so
the burned area would have been twice j {Treat is the injury found to have been
larger than it is. About seventy-five ! dotie by the fire to the granite and
squares, or 140 acres are in acres, ex- j steed walls of the building,
tending from Lexington street on the i far cost $350,000.
north to Pratt street ou the south, from
Careful experiment has shown that
a given piece of land prepared in au-
tumn yields one-third more jwtatoes
than if treated in precisely the same
manner in spring immediately before
planting time. Having been deeply
plowed and thoroughly harrowed in
autumn, the frost penetrates readily,
the action of the air upon the various
elements of the soil is enhanced, it
dries cut quickly in spring and with
the first warm days is ready for plant-
ing. It is then plowed again, usually
to a depth of live or six inches, with a
broad, shallow plow drawn by one
horse, and in every third furrow the
potatoes are dropped and are covered
i by the furrow slice next turned in. wnww. > method of planting
It Is the general agreement that the ‘ ’ ..... :. .. ...... n„iv tn
It has so
pictures if brought to light would, we
fear, startle the market and cause the
breeders to stampede. But these men-
tal pictures are gradually changing for
the better— moving pictures, because
they are moving to the front.— Farm
and Ranch.
CkutcN For Grain.
In a great many farm barns the feed-
ing grain is kept on the upper floor, and
all that is fed out Is carried down in
one way or another. An American
Agriculturist writer has a barn ar-
ranged thus and with no suitable space
in tlm basement for a grain bin. As a
way out of thc difficulty he put in some
grain chutes to run from the bins



















Lunches of ail kinds- aid short
order work.
Biiliards and Pool in con no- tion.
Convenient to stop at.
* *
i
UK) Monroe Street. Corner Ionia.
GRAND RAPIDS. MICH I
•M-n f-'T'?
Dots your Stomwh trouble you? Art* your
Bowels* regular) Are you Bllliouti?
Y £»CG <u re!\I lld'riwtioi:.l)yK^‘p
Hllliousmws, He«(li»cbe.
Uc perbottleat Hcber Walsh’s Urns Store.
Floe Diamonds at Stevenson’s Jewel-
ry Store.
j ^ too® soils that have h,™ tho,
“n^ncTg'ency"6''" SUrPM*4 ̂  “Ch i hoLnvoTs'ia’h, doop n,'J made
While opening a box. J. C. Mount, of
Three J2fce Bay. N. Y., ran a ten penny
nail through the fishy part of his hand.
"I thought at once of all the pain and
soreness this would cause me." he says,
"and immediately applied Chamber-
lain’s Pain Balm and occasionally af-
terwards. To my surprise it removed
all pain and soreness and the injured
parts were soon healed." For sale by
W. C. Walsh, Holland, and Van Bree
& Son, Zeeland.
Liberty street on the west to Jones
Falls ou the east.
Insurance companies hare opened
temporary offices In the Lexington ho-
tel. but their representatives decline to
estimate the low. The answer of one
is typical of all: "It’* too big. We
have not figures to describe it. Make
It above $100,000,000. That’* the Last
wo can do." The same indecision wa*
true in regard to estimates concerning
TuTSiy «* placed under nadojn tbe •outhern part of .hi, eonn
martial law. end thus ali danger of
with the plow is practicable only in
FATAL CYCLONE IN ARKANSAS
Three Ferrous Are It* Victim* ami One
Town Snffer* Ilcarily la Dvmol-
Uh«d lltiildliifa.
Mammoth Springs. Ark.. Feb 9. —
News ha* been received b#re of a tor-
' In rows with the hoe or spade, the po
t a toes dropped
with the hoe.
therein and covered
looting in the doomed district waa
eliminated. Word i* received that
General Corbin, of New York. w!J! ne
hero today to take coramain’ of th"
federal troops. The jrregem- - f fw:-
regiments of malftla as an :• .'unc*._ _ to the police, which were augmented
niTFq'iiONfi ANSWERED \hy f,om Flfiiadclphia and
QUESTIONS ANSWERED. I Washington, resulted in the mainten-
Yes. August Flower still has the in(.e 0f 0f or^Pr
largest sale of any medicine in the --
civilized world. Your mothers’ and DTNAun r: sroi’J'En the FIRE
grandmothers’ never thought of using
Fifty Tnon*;*i;d jt- n Out «l *4 ork— mulu-
anything else for Indigestion or Bil- 1 lug Lo*s Alone 1- ?!5n,9uo,ooo. >
fousneas. Doctors were scarce, and ... , . . .... Dynamite explosions were constant"5 h:;ard or T!.e I'lusrranin;, adopted pf
T. -nnun Pm: tini....- 01 k-mi-i fu.ii. , i,|owinj. uj, in nn flttnmpt to
-••••• Ttey W«K.r to Ctam . ^ ,te „f llle WM
sy:-"'ra *Uv foullnui'd until the to- tnu. n.ider eon-
of unfljZMtea 1004. nsntate the aclion ^ |jM> dyBalnttm lu„,,d (llr!r
of the liver, stiionlate the nervou. and aj{enyon racing tottering walls
organic action of th? system, and that ̂ -hteii threiitcncd to coi!:*pse . The re-
is all they took when feeling dull and S;-,it wflf almost constant caunonad-
bad with headaches and other aches, hig, and the detonating was heard in
You only need a f<-w doses of Green's all parts < the city With the fire
August Flower, in liquid form, to make  under con'rol the Uackt-md waste
you satisfied there is nothing serious j which Ilea in the wake of the wa if
the matter with you. You get this re- . fl;lmrs {ira^ents a view that can oe
liable remedy at W. O. Walsh*. Price jjes» ̂  au ocean of groat coke
98# **4 7»«. . i • .. . .j. .. 1
ty (Fulton). At Union, thirty rail#*
southwest of here, three perton* were
killed. Tlie dead: R#v. Sodeu. Baptist
minister: Miee Ullnton; child, nam# un
wn.
At Union the dwelling* of Samuel
W. Cochran, William Gilstrap and a
number of smaller residences: also the
stores of S. W. Cochran and S. W.
• Cochran, Jr., with their contents: two
: churches, the Masonic hall and Game’s
! blacksmith shop, were swept away.
Safety With the Lantern.
It is not safe to hang a lantern on a




DOES IT PAY TO BUY CHEAP?
A cheap remedy for coughs and colds
is all right, but you want something
that will relieve and cure the more
severe and dangerous results of throat
and lung troubles. What shall you do?
Go to a warmer and more regular cli-
mate? Yes, if possible; if not possible
for you, then in either case take the
ONLY remedy that has been intro-
duced in all civilized countries with
success in severe throat and lung trou-.
bles, "Boschee’s German Syrup.” It
not only heals and stimulates the tis-
sues to destroy the germ disease, but
allays inflammation, causes easy ex-
pectoral ion, gives a good night's rest,
and cures the patient. Try ONE bot-
tle. Recommended many years by all
druggists in the world. You can get
this reliable remedy at W. C. Walsh’s,
Price 25c and 75c. •
A GRAIN CHUTE.a less slant, but
with bulky stuff like ground feed there
is considerable danger of clogging.
The interior of the chute ought not to
be much less than six Inches square—
0 by 8 would be even better. The in-
terior should be free from nil obstruc-
tions. The hopper shaped device just
under the bln is quite necessary with
oats and ground feed to give greater
headway. The cut-off. A, Is an ordi-
nary draw supported by two cleats on
either side. An extension L also made
to tb# rear board of the chute *o that it
made and put- j project* about half an Inch outward,
ting them up in tbu* giving chance for holding a bag
thc barn and j if necessary,
stable to hang
the lantern 011. j One Thl»* and Another.
Then it will not ! Pumpkins require a cool, uniform
Mary Jennings, N. Yamhill, Oregon—
Could not get along without Rocky
Mountain Tea. Makes women strong
and beautiful. Keeps them well. 35
cents. Haan Bros.
get knocked off. ; temperature and a dry place to keep
The lantern will well.
not unhook by j Of all qualities to be sought after In
being hit with thc hogs of the com belt none is of
a lantern hook, anything. Three- greater importance than the amount
eighths inch round iron, sharpened on and character of bone, says *Ji ex-
Dre. Ot Iroquois n.e injurif*. ouo mj ami bent as shown in the illus- change.
Chicago. Feb. !V — 'Mrs. James {ration, answers the purpose. ! A little oil meal assists in putting
Henning. 5743 Prairie avenue, is dead j ----- : flos1l on itorS(,Si qa^es the skin
at the Lakeside hospital of injuries j 0lie Thing- ,MMi Another. and the hair silky.
MAX WANTED.
Married man wanted, to work on
fruit farm, by the year. Good tenant
hou.se and liberal wages. Address.
HERALD, FennviUe. Michigan.
FARM FOR SALE.
Eighty acres of good farm land for
sale. Good house and barn, good out-
buildings, good well, good apple or-
chard. Located 2% miles from the
south city limits on the East Sauga-
tuck road and half a mile east. Must
sell on account of poor health. Can be
had at a bargain If taken soon. En-*
quire at this office.
sustained in thc Iroquois theater lire
Mrs. Henning was with her four sons,
all under 14 years old. in the fl:it
balcony at the matinee performance in
which her sons were killed and she
was fatally injured.
Duller Found Not Guilty.
Fulton, Mo.. Feb. 8.— -The jury in
the case of Colonel Edward Butler, the
millionaire 8t. Louis politician, ou trial
The market is calling for .smooth, j It has been calculated that from fifty
fleshy^ cattle Those days, and the hi:
boned, old fashioned kind are not wan'
crt. even if they have been made fat
says National Stockman.
Director Smith of the Michigan exj
periment station recommends the use j ^ib, or an Average of 8.4
of the roller on sandy soils. • | acre. The average cf quality
The Lokker & Rutgers Co. has the
large d stock of overcoats and general
winter goods ever shown. They carry
111 the best up-to-date goods that can be
bought
to n hundred bushels per 1,000 is a fair
estimate of the shrinkage la car com
from November to May.
The preliminary returns indicate a
flaxseed crop of about 27JP0.00J bush-
els per
is 84.0
For winter forage sorghum, corn and per cent,
millets are recommended for the South Exports of wheat from American
on the charge of bribing nineteen mtin- i p^ota farmer and stockman. ; ports during the first three months of
bers of the house of delegate* at St j ^hU-h is a soil rcplenlsher. the current fiscal year were smaller
Louis, returned a verdict which read: i f!,(, pfoee of timothy, which than those cf any corresponding p.riod
"We, the jury, find the defendant not | . roj..tivolY a goii ̂ bber.  since 1804-03.
guilty-" ‘ . iu ™ .Kr ‘
FINE FURS.
' The ladies of Holland and vicinity
can find at The Fair, 16 West Eighth
street, a select rtock of furs. Prices
from J1 to $25. All the latest styles,
all new good* and variety enough to
satisfy all.
Good for father. Good for mother.
Good for the whole family. Makes the
children eat, sieeji and grow. Rocky
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; Theodore Y»n Zoeren o£ the ihoe
firm of Van Zoeren Bros, Zeeland,
was' In town on business Monday.
Exceptional inducements in dry
goods, carpets, draperies, china and
house furnishings. See Herpolshei
mer's sale ad. In this paper.
Reductions In nearly everything In
Herpolshelmer's entire establishment.
See the removal sale -advertisement In
this paper.
Mrs. Fred Ter Vree died Saturday at
her home on Land street after a short
Illness. She was 25 years old. and
besides the bereaved husband and four
children, u large circle of friands
mourn her departure.
A quartet composed of John Vander-
sluis. Henry Kleyn, Herman Cook and
William Vander Hart will render spe-
cial music Sunday afternoon at. the
gospel service held in the Times block.
Among those who attended the Mmo.
Shumann-Heink concert at Grand
luip'ds Wednesday night were Mrs. H.
Kremers, Mrs. Addle Miller, Misses
Minnie Moerdyk, Avis Yates, Lalla Mo-
st r.#M 1. etith street Holland
CANDIES.
Coeoaput Iwn-bons, ernshad fruit. Icc
cream kisses, cream dates, and bore-
hound drops are but a few of the many
kinds of candles which you buy at 10
cents per pound in The 5 and 10 Cent
Store, 47 East Sth street. Don't pay IT,
or 20 cents when you get better candy
for 30 cents. Every piece is guaranteed
to be absolutely pure. The so-called
high-priced candies v.e sell at 10 cents
per half pound.
LOCALISMS.
Mis. J. T. Bergen, who has been very
ill, is slowly improving.
Large numbers of perch and speckled
bass are being caught lately.
The South Ottawa Teachers' associa-
tion meets in Zeeland tomorrow.
Charles Genshaw, Jr., formerly of
this city, died at Petoskey last Sunday.
Five new locomotives have been re-
received by the Pert* Marquette rail-
way.
J. Van Dyke is building a residence
on the corner of Fourteenth street and
First avenue.
Derk Miedema, the well-known vet-
eran, is improving from a severe ill-
ness.
Bom— To Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Laep-
ple. West Thirteenth street, on Wed-
nesday— a daughter.
.lames Whelan, who has successfully
managed the Hotel Holland for some
years past, has leased the hotel from H.
Eocne for five years.
The Rev. T. W. Muilenburg will leave
early in March for a trip to the Holy
Land. .Some time will be spent in
Jerusalem and Palastine.
Ottawa is the banner county of
Michigan for creamery butter, the pro-
duct for last year from 13 creameries
having been 1.928,109 pounds.
John Henry Voss of Muskegon and
Lottie H. Stever of Holland were
united in marriage today by the Rev.
Robert Brown.
The clothing firm of William Brusse
& Co. has been incorporated, with a
capital stock of $10,000. This step Is
taken to extend the business in some
of the branches.
Van Alsburg Bros., the ice dealers,
have put up about 2.500 tons of ice
for next season. Other dealers have
also put up large quantities. The dee
is first-class.
Mrs. William Davidson, West Elev-
enth street, has received $1,000 from
the L. (». T. M. hive, the insurance
carried in that order by her daughter,
the late Mrs. Rose Legters.
Announcement has been made of the
marriage of the Rev. S. F. Riepma and
Miss Eiizabetli Van Zwaluwenberg
next Tuesday evening. He is pastor of
a Reformed church in Detroit.
At the- meeting of the Woman’s Lit-
erary dub Friday Mrs. A. D. Goodrich
gave a sketch of Longfellow, Mrs. J. G.
Sutphen a paper on “Best Thoughts of
the Minor Poets," Mrs. C. M. McLean
readings on Alice Cary's “Pictures of
Memory” and Aldrich’s "liable Bell."
Cnpt. W. Hopkins died Wednesday
after a lingering Illness. The funeral
Dikes place this noon at 1 o’clock from
the residence. West Eighth street,
under the auspices of Unity lodge, F.
and A. M.
The Allegan County Farmers' insti-
tute round-up will he held in Fenn-
ville Monday and Tuesday, Feb. 15
and Iti. The conductor will be N. P.
Hall of Di&mondale, overseer of the
State grange.
Smith & Nelson of Muskegon, who
p*. '^$5/"" !
A marriage license has granted
to bat end Van Fatten anCywherhc
Roblneop, both of this city, ^ . j
G. T. HuUIngn and hlfl aefe George 1
have bought from W. .C. Yfelxh the]
store property now occupied ̂  Work-
man Sisters, the milliners.
A score or more of the leeel Repub-
licans will attend the LbMtdn cldb
banquet in Grand Rapida toalgiU.
Work on the H. Boone reeMbnce will
soon begin to make the necessary
changes for a hospital.
Andrew Dykema while at work in the
West Michigan furniture factory Wed-
nesday had u finger badljr cut by u
saw.
The Rev. Adam Clarke of Marshall,
formerly of this city, conducted ser-
vices in the M. E. church but night.
A company of young peopfo drove to
East Holland a few evenings .ago and
visited Miss Cornelia Kuite. ‘
Mr. and Mrs. H. Boone have moved
Into the residence lately occupied by
Mrs. Gerrlt Steketee, owned by Attor-
ney L. Y. Devries.
H. Kurel fell on the Icy walk Sunday
Dr. D. G.
Cook was called to attend him. Hi
New Ginghams
Our new line of Ginghams has arrived and is placed on our counters
ready for your inspection. The styles this year are prettier than ever and
our assortment larger than ever before. They come in pretty stripes and
small checks, suitable especially for Ladies’ Waists and Children’s Garments.
Buy your ginghams now while our assortment is complete.
Price per yard.
Kay, Miss Borgman.
A song recital will he given nv Grace j nnd'\yH"r'tured"hls right leg.
church on Monday evening. Fob. 1», ... ........
by solo boys of Grace church of Grand i jB ^ yenril 0i«j#
Rapids, under the direction of John '
Allen Richardson. No children will be
(ulmittod unless with their parents.
Among those who attended the M me.
Shuinann-lleink concert at Grand Rap-
ids Wednesday night were: Misses
Amy Yates, Jean Steffens, Mae Van
Drezer, Esther Andrae, Myrtle Beach
and Jennie Veneklascn, and Dr. N M.i
Prof. J. 13. Nykcrk, Will I ,n,u,e-
and James Do Young and \ The Ladles' guild of Grace church
was entertained Wednesday aftenioea
at the home of Mrs. J. E. Muiray.
See these ginghams in our west show window.
13. J. Albers, the well-known stock
dealer of Fillmore, was In town in
business yesterday. He shipped a car-
load of hogs to Chicago Monday.
The Faugatuck branch of the electric
line Is still unopened. The icc •in 1
snow are so solid that plckn an used
to cut it away and slow progress j<
have the contract for the harbor work
at Saugatuck, have been unloading
sk-vt piling at Capt. A. Harrington’s
dock this week. The material will be
taken to Saugatuck as soon as naviga-
tion opens.
A devree of divorce has been
In the case of Henry W. Kie-
klntveld vs. Maud Kiekintveld, for-
merly of this city. The custody of the
three children is given to him.
Mr. Henken, the hospital promoter,
was severely burned yesterday morn-
ing. He used gasoline in trying to
start a fire. The explosion that ie-
suited set his clothing afire and burned
his face and body badly. The flames




The annual meeting of the ScoU-
Lugers Lumber company was held | The Socialist club meet* Jtoflight
Monday. D. 13. K. Van Raalte. presi-
dent: 13 .L. Scott, vice president and
manager: L. Lugers, secretary, and G,
J. Schuurmnn, treasurer, were re-
elected. The above, with John Koolker,
constitute the directors. The company
is in a prosperous condition.
Architect James Price is drawing up
plans and specifications for James
Kole for a throe-story and basement
b’lck block, with Wnverly stone trim-
mines-. It will be 52x65 feet and will
be built on the corner of River and
Sixth streets. It will be n modern block
in every way and will be built to ac-
commodate tlie rapidly increasing
business of Mr. Kole.
At a meeting of the stockholders of
the Holland Stamping works on Tues-
day. George E. Kollen was elected
president: John A. Roost, vice presi-
dent and general manager: Filmore
Bird, secretary, and A. Van Putten,
treasurer. The above, with L. H. So-
losth .compose the directors. The pros-
pects for a good business are excel-
lent.
Brother DeVos of the firm of DeVos
& Son, publishers of the Coopersville
Observer, in the issue of last week
says: "Our subscription list today
numbers the largest of any local paper
published in Ottawa eounty--l, 200 ap-
preciative readers." Call again, Brother
DeVos. If that is all the Observer has
you are far from the highest mark In
Ottawa county.
What a rush they will have next
Wednesday at John Vandersluls’ to get
some of those beautiful embroideries
for 5c and 10c a yard. This will he the
greatest embroidery sale ever wit-
nessed in Holland. Some are 13 inches
wide, for only 10c. On Saturday Mr.
Vandersluis will sell all silk taffeta
ribbons, 3 inches wide, for l«c. In all
colors and black.
According to the twenty-fifth annual
report of the secretary of state, relat-
ing to farms and farm products. Otta-
wa county in 1903 produced 96,119 tons
of sugar beets from 1,355 acres. In
May of 1903 there were in Ottawa
county 9,498 horses, 17,024 milch cows,
6,858 hogs and 7,872 sheep. The coun-
ty has 190,877 acres of improved farm
land and 59,072 acres of unimproved
land. There are 3,540 farms in the
county and the average number of
acres in each farm is 73.
The examination of Bert Faak,
charged with stealing a Quantity of
harness rings from Peter Dykhuisen at
Zeeland, came before Justice Pagelson
this morning. He was bound over to
the next term of the circuit court and
in default of $500 bond as taken to
jail. Charles Dykhuizen of Blendor,
Charles Diepenhorst of Olive, Herman
Dlepenhorst of Olive and Frank Suiter
of Zeeland were witnesses against Bank
for the prosecution. The harness rings
were stolen on the night of Nov. 23.
and witnesses claim to have seen the
property in his possession. Bank's wife,
to whom he was recently married, is
here with him. The young man has
been In trouble before and suspected
,of connection with other Zeeland mis-
demea nors.— Tri bune.
On Monday the funeral of Mrs. J,
Enslng took place from the home of
her children, Mr. and Mrs. P. K. Prins,
East Sixteenth street. John Ensing of
Charlotte, J. H. Ensing of East Sau-
gatuck, Henry and Fred Ensing ar.d
George and John Velders of Grand
Rapids, grandsons of the deceased,
acted as pallbearers. She was 81 years
old. and leaves five children, 30 grand-
children and 14
She was born in Framsbergcn, Nether-
lands, Jan. 20, 1823; came here with
her husband, J. Ensing, in 1869; re-
sided at Saugatuck for 17 years, at
Graafschap for some years, where her
husband died, and for the past few
years in this city. She was a highly
respected Christian lady. The inter-
ment took place at the Graafschap
cemetery.
Mrs. B. Welters, residing south of the
city, committed suicide Sunday morn-
ing by cutting her throat. Her hus-
band was awakened at about 5 o'clock
by a noise, and getting up, found her j
lying on the kitchen floor, A physician j
was at once summoned, but she died
before the doctor came. An inquest 1
was held by Justice Neerken and the ! All work guaranteed true to nature,
following jury secured: Abraham Ver j
Lee. Abraham Van Anrcoy, George Sag-
gers, William Peeks, A. W. Nyson and
Albert Klels. The verdict was death
by suicide. The deceased had been ill
for a long time and suffered with mel-
ancholia and there is no question but
that she was temporarily Insane. Two
!)e Grondwet hall.
Anthony Uosbach and Fred Over-
ka:r.p will represent the Central Ave-
nue Christian Reformed church on t'-e
hospital Imj.uG. '
The report comes again from Grur. 1
Ha’-en that the Republicans from there
will go aftei the sheriffs office mil
not allow Holland to get the nomina-
tion.
'’’he Hon. L. Lugers and Benjamin
Neerken were at Graafschap yesterday
t j attend a congregational meeting of
the Reformed church. There is u pro-
ject to build a new church at -Central
Park.
The Central Avenue Christian Re-
formed congregation at a meeting
Monday evening extended a call to the
Rev. L. Bcrkhof, a theological student
at Princeton. He is the fourth min-
ister to receive a call since the Few
Van Hoogen departed.
Senator Chandler of Washington will
be here Monday with the Hon. G. J.
Diekema. A reception will be tendered
the senator by Mrs. George E. Kollen.
West Thirteenth street. Senator Chan-
dler is chairman of the Spanish war
claims commission.
The Century club met at the home of
Dr. and Mrs. A. Leenhouts, Maple
street, on Monday evening. A literary
and musical program was carried out.
Prof. J. H. Klelnheksel gave an inter-
esting paper on the "Trans-Siberian
Railway," Prof. E. D. Dimnent gave a
sketch of Tolstoi, a vocal solo was
rendered by Mrs. Albert Dlekfma. an!
other musical selections were given.
The Michigan Brick company of
Vriesland, Ottawa county, has filed ar-
ticles of association with the county
clerk. The company is organised for
the manufacture and sale of brit^, and
the plant will be located at Vrl
The concern has a capital sfo
$12,000, all paid in, and the stock Is
divided into 1,200 shares, which sell at
$10 a share. The stock holders are
John Vekleman, Zeeland, 985 shares;
Henry H. E. Langems, Grand Rapids,
200 shares; George E. Kollen, Holland.
15 shares.
Too late to cure a cold after con-
sumption has fastened its deadly grip
on the lungs. Take Dr. Wood's Nor-
way Pine Byrup while yet there Is
time.
M. M. Austin of Winchester, Ind.,
knew what to do in the hour of need.
His wife had such an unusual rase of
stomach and liver trouble, physicians
could not help her He thought of and
tried Dr. King's New Life Pills and
she got relief at once and was finally
cured. Only 25c, at W. C. Walsh’s
Drug Store.
Fine Line of Stationery.
We have added to our stock a tery
complete line of stationery, pens and
pencils, pen and pencil tablets, and A
big line of Sanford's ink and murilafAt
fancy stationery in boxes, calling.' cardCt
blank receipts, day books, ledgers,
memorandum books, etc. The price W6
have placed on these should move then
rapidly.
J. O. DOESBURG, Drupsiat,.
M2 East Eighth street.
Buy $16.06 wsrth of goads at Hsu*-
greatgrandchildren die's and get a Lesser Art Co.’s water
color picture free.
NOTICE TO CONTBACTOim.
Flans and specifications will be teddy
on the Kith, and bids will be received
for tt|e erection of a three story brick
building situated on the corner of River
and 6th streets for Janies Kole.
Platts and specifications can be seen
at the office of James Price, Architect.
The right is reserved to reject any or
all bids.
Military Styles and “1830” Styles
Are All Popular This Season.
You will find ail novelties and all practical garments in our supply of Standard
Patterns now on hand.
Visit that department the next time you come to our store.
31 and 33 lillp^
East Eighth Street.
HOLLAND. |
What we say we do we do do.
CO-OPERATION IN EGGS.
Faraera’ Syndicates Raise the Price
of Eggs In tiermany.
The sale of eggi in combination be-
gun lu tbe province of Hunover, Ger-
many, in 1896, aud at present there are
in that province ninety-five associations
for that purpose. Of these thirty-five
operate on their own account, and the
remainder are Milled with other asso-
ciations— friendly societies, co-operative
dairks or agricultural societies. The
business of ons of these associations
amounts t* snarly 920,000 a year, but
that of the majority of them does not
exceed 12,500, and the transactions of
a considerable number fall below 91,-
000 a year.
A part nf the eggs thus sold are dis-
posed of to retail dealers, but by fur
the greater part are sold nt wholesale,
transportation being effected by mil.
It was at frst heped that n considera-
ble part of tbs sales would be made di-
rest tn the oMMumnrs through the aid
if thn parnnls pnst, bat the eggs thus
said saareaiy amount tn 5 per cent of
thn tatal quantity dlnponnd of.
The Haanvnr shambsr of agriculture
takas an activs interest in the business
of these syndicates and proscribe* u
qMSial mark far suck of thnm as agree
tn certain conditions of sale laid down
by it, having for their object to secure
tbe freshness nf the egga sold. A large
number of the associations pay the pro-
ducers according to the weight of the
eggs furuished in order to secure tbem-
snivaa against the delivery of eggs of
too small siee, and some of them have
established a minimum weight, below
wkioh eggs arc not accepted.
The eggs are packed in wosden boxes,
within which die space is divided into
sampartments of cardboard. Since the
imseiations were first erginieed the av-
erage price af aggs in tbe rural districts
from which they are drawn is said to
have inoraaaed by about one-quarter of
a coat per egg.-Crep Reporter.
Our entire stock of S6.00, $6.50 and $6.75
single barrel shotguns will be closed out at
$5.00 each, all early and get first choice.
J. A. Vander Vccn,
Hardware.
Large stock of loaded shells and hunting
coats always on hand.
few hours, and by so doing bringing
the Biruplng off first on one side and
than on the other, no niter will become
burned on tbe bottom of the evapora-
tor.
It will come out with tbe sirup aa a
precipitate and can be entirely removed
by the use of a thick felt filter. The
filtering must be done while the sirup
Is boiling hot, and in order to have all
tbe niter form in a precipitate it is
necessary to bring the sirup to 219 de-
grees F. If it is filtered before that
degree is reached much of the niter
will still be in solution and appear in
tbe sirup if boiled afterward to stand-
lower cost per WsTTred pounds titan
older ones. Far example, a steer finish-
ed at the age of twenty-four months or
thereabout is much more profitable to
Ills owner than if carried six months
or a year longer. The same is also
decidedly true in the case of hogs. Men
are realizing that they can make a hog
weigh close to 900 pounds in nine
months, aud that this Iteing true they
are able to sell at a greater profit than
!f tbe hogs are carried six months
longer.
Earlr Hotbed* and Plant Protector*.
Exearatiug for hotbeds will be pret-
ard weight and in the sugar if sugared ! t.v hard work for the diggers, os Jack
•ff. If sirup Is boiled to eleven pounds j Fresi has not been idid in these re-
MAPLE SIRUP MAKING.
Tbe Tronble With Niter In Bolllnc
Slraii and How to Control It.
Coacerning the alter or mnlate of
lime nuisance in maple sirup s New
England Homestead writer has said:
It is now well under control where a
reversible current evaporator is used.
By having the evaporating pan con-
traded with partitions extending
weight and then "settled" without
filtering it usually has a cloudy ap-
pearance and if put up for market in
eaaa er bottles will deposit a sediment
In tho bottom after awhile.
The Earlr Chick*.
The brooder house should he warm,
whether hens or brooders are used
Loss occurs largely from overfeeding,
lack of warmtl and failure to keep up
tbe temperature at night. Feed three
times a day, never leaving food to re-
main over a single meal, but between |
gions. says a Michigan writer in Rural
New Yorker.
The first early beds are far better
made thus on account of tbe extra
amouat of manure required for a long
pull. With the preparation of the beds
comes also the repairing of sash or
glsstng and painting new ones.
Flsnt protectors are another indis-
pensable convenience. Made of heavy
tsrred paper, they cost but little either
in time or money, and their worth Is
hard to estimate. Other kinds of pro-
tectors. as plain boxes, boxes with
Expert Taxidermy
Birds aud Fish.
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' meals a little millet seed should be j glass tops, etc., are all practical and
i scattered in litter for them to seek by | ttst'ful »nd for those who can afford
. scratching, as they will thrive best i them are si good investment. To oth-
! when kept at work. For the first three j era, however, the cost is prohibitive,
j days give pinhead oatmeal, allowing : hut the tar paper is in reach of all.
i nothing the first thirty-six hours, aud
KEVEB8IBLK CUKULN'T EVAl’Ol: ATOB.
lengthwise instead of cros: vN.se and
With a sirup faucet on both sides at
then feed morning and night bread
made of equal parts by weight of corn-
meal. middlings, sifted ground oats and
animal meal. Alternate this with the
pinhead oatmeal if preferred. After
they are a month or six weeks old feed
anything they will eat— P- U. Jacobs
in Farm aud Fireside.
LlKlitwcislit Animal*.
No man can cure consumption. You j tbe back end. as shown in the iliustra- 1 As a factor Incidental to the demands
can prevent it though. Dr. Wood'u tiou, then by changing tin* regulator ' of the market for lightweight animals
brothers, besides the husband and one | Norway Pine Syrup cures coughs, ! gate from side to aide aud thus cluing- Iowa Homestead mentions that young
child, survive her. The funeral took colds, bronchitis, sore throat. Never! w current or .flow of .:p every
j place Wednesday. j fails. animals may be. finished, at. a much
Agricnliural Ifrevltic*.
The early freeze-up spoiled the plans
of many who wanted to grow rhubarb
in the dark. They could not dig out
the roots.
Let a farmer limit his study to the
experiment station bulletins, aud would
he have all the "agricultural Informa-
tion" he needs?
Oh, well, the snow brings some ni'.ro-
geu lo tbe land and tho frost will help
break up the soil! Let’s think f these
things rather than of the dead peach
buds.
